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The Barloses
license; owner
will appeal
: : :ZiDDer
Barring successful appeals to
a state con:uniSIion, two Carbondale liquor establishments

_

The Bar and Mr. B's
Townhouse - woo't be serving

predominantly gay. He told the
commissioo that be wiD appeal
the denial ruling.
"I've run my bar much better
than most bar owners in this
town" h
.d "I h
excellent ~~tioo andavehaavne
.~ ..-
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&aft Pboto by o-kI L.Marquls
RaSH. Fillbel' ., Martoa tears dOWll the lIome 01

Geaeva Eva.... wbieb wu saspended ill midair under ber home dllriag the tarado. EVaDS and •
when ber neighbor's b~ slide aeron aad laDded friend escaped seri8a iJljuTy. bat had to craw'
throop a smaU opening to get ODl.
•

A

two establishments, fOl' what

told McNamara that the
commission's decision w a s .

they

based

c:alled

h

mont later, tenacity is key
to the r e b. UI-IdeIn g 0 f Marlo
e D ..

00 testimony presented
incompetent at a recent
Liquor Advisory By GiDay Lee
U
Board meeting and bad aothing Staff Wrher
expire JUDe 30, the
~ to do with discrimination.
be forced to close unless apFischer also told McNamara
A month after a tornado
peals reaclI.the IlliDoia Liquor that he "apparently doesn't swept through Marion. leaving
Commission on June 29.
have a full understanding of 10 dead, 218 injured and about
Assistal!t.City Attorne~ how to run a bar." He and other $85.5 million in damages, the
Elizabeth B
eommissiGD members voiced . people bave dug themselves out
yrnea said bo
concern over McNamara's and are putting their lives and
parties would be able to
status as an absentee 0WDeS'. the city bact in order.
ue;u:,~
leest McNamara· OWDS • similar
The emergency phase baa
f« a few daysOftr the Fourth . ~iflfta.in Cbampai... aDd,. _pea.way to. the. compOcated
1II!ebad. She Mid the saul he apends about half IU6 pha~e .. of. "planning.. for
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rebuiJdIiIg. ~ing iT.auranc.

time in eaeb pIeee,

CoInDUIIaioD member HeIea
Westberg said It appeared that
J ~ JaA;l. . . . . . . . . - , . . - - - - McNamara "spread himlIelf too
of Joolli Co. IDe., and 0WDeI" .of thin by operating two liquor
The Bar. 2iS E. MaiD St., establishments 200 m~les
dJaiged that the ~ . apart." Sbe also said Me.......missiQll was di8criminating Namara bad testified elp'1ier
ag~~ rum ::-.eause of The
Su'. clientele, whichia See BAR. Page Z
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·Reagcin given little credit·
as voting act is signed
WASHINGTON (AP) Callinl the right to vote .. the
crOWD. jewel of American
tibertie8," President Reagan
signed on Tuesday a quartercentury renewal of the landmark Voting Rights Act of 1965.
After wi messing the fourminute signing ceremony in the
, White House East Room. some
of the nation's most prominent
civil rights leaders vented their
criticism at Reagan for failing
to take a leadership role in the
,.ear-long batt1efor passage of a
compromise extensioD.
.
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"The right to vote," be said,

"is

the

CroWD

jewel

of

American liberties, and we wiD
not see its luster diminished."

claims, distributing dieaater
relief fuDda and finding semipennaoent housing for the 1.000
residents left homeless.
About 30 percent of the
destroyed
or
damaged
busiJ:lesMs are back in business,
either in their ariginaI facilities
01' temporary ones.. While less

Commerce.

IS

reopwMd. 'I'be WestlDali Pl!it_

FJe.teber

aad

tJM

calculating the coat of reconstruction. said E. Erie Joues,

fortunate businesses must
postpone reopening, the direetor of the. Illinois
businesa community is en- E~ergency Servu:es and
thusiastic and determined, Disaster Agency.
according to DoreiD Fletcher, . ''Tbef're still in the ~
vice president of the Greater of putting together the fiscal
Marion Area Chamber of pieees,"besaid. "It's kind of an

abiJ"tytopidupthe~"be
"These' people are

The temporary housing
situation in the area is goin,
very well, accordiJg to Ron
Buddecke, federal coordinating
the Federal

officer for
Emergency

Management

Agency.
The FEMA, which brought 42

mobile homes i'lto Marion fOl'

the homf!less. !".ad received 141
applications for temporary
housing froo.a eligible families
by late lut week.
"We have housed • of them
...00 we anticipate that all will
be housed by Friday," Buddecke said.
The housing aid is available
. to people without insurance 01'
with insurance that does not
cover the entire period that the
people will bave to stay in

tl!mporary housing. Housing
aid was refused by some who

would rather stay with other
family members.
"But." Buddeclte said, "we
told them that if they get tired

of that situation, we can find
them a place. Right now we reel
we've gotten ail of the applicatiODll mm. people who need

Reagan could claim litUe credit
for its passage.
BenjaMia
L.
Hoots,
executive director of the

MIt""flO

_Ad·

basically honest aDd good, and
they're willing to work for the
dollar."

350 people applauded.
But later, some of those wbo
fougbt bardest for the

year-Jont struggle

to everyone."

said.

Many businesses are stin

amend eJection laws.
After signing the bill, Reagan
stood up and announced, "U's
done," the crowd of more than

that culminated tn lfl11

not

sidering ha.~, ~ malJs
and expanding, be 1Sald.

louder than words."
'I1le bill. wbieb gurantees

mucb of dJe

.

win reopen Aug. 1, erA! the
prospeetive busj~ uve
Town a~ Country Sbopping. beeo attracted te &be are.
Center will reopen Oct. 15,
because of tJYs
~ said. .
.
. . ' ' O u t of this. U. people have
And both centers are cooshowD their tenaeity their

free accesa to the polls for
minority voters. most directly
affects Dine states and portions
of 13 others by requiring them
to get federal approval to

rights extension was tmclear for

.

ap~t

to operations in their original

legislation told reporters that

Gn ••" ......i4••, . _ ,••
pr..... ly th01l,bt It. was
Ilpia•• RlP' VGdag Act

. "

quarters or in tempora
~COrding to Fletcher, the
quarters," FI..,tcber sarI
bU8h~:!: ajt:acto ted
t .. two DeW
"We're very pn1Ud of them 0'.,....
• · ..e area.
Two of the ~ ~
r ft'tcberdecUned to name them
that were beavaly damaged
:r-coo~ are in the ''midst
bave aDDOUoced. reopening
~ tile A-.aat« the
~,wbile acme of \be - - character of me people of
wlthiD them bave already-..., M~ ...................... '

"Yes, there are differences
over how we obtaiD the equality
we seek for the American
people," Reagan conceded.
"And sometimes, amidst aD the
overblown rhetorie •• the ditferences tend to seem bigger
than they are. But actions speak

NAACP, eongratulated Reagan
"for belatedly, a. least, coming
along with the civil rights act."
But be said he had no coofidence that the admiDiatratioo
would can-y out the law.
Reagan's stand GIl the voting

=

"Overall, at least 9It pereent
hme ia terms ~f
of the ~usin~sses have exhas to be =~= and It
pressed mtentiOllS of returning·
•
process

temporary housing. Therefore,

there'.

Staff Phe&4t .., DoDaI4l L. M.....

DO

real

deadline

anymore, but we coul~ provide
temporary housing up to • Yf!M,
minus what iDaurance policies .
provide."

The Sman Business Admutistration has made loallS
available for both .bGusiDg and

Soviets, U .8. launch search
to reverse nuclear arms race'
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)
- u.s. and Soviet negotiators
sat down at the bargaining table
Tuesday to launcb a historic
new search for ways to reverse
the nuclear arms race.
The chief American delegate
at the START arms-control
talks, Edward'L. RowDy, said
he expects long, slow and
deliberate negotiatiOll8 - in his
words, more a chess game than
a ''Pac-Man'' video game with
"instant results."
In the bour-Iong opening
session of what the Americans
have dubbed the strategic arms
reduction talks, Rowny read a
letter from President Reagau
saying the American people
"will not accept au agreement
unless it is equal and veriilable
and contributes to stability."
Moscow's official Tass news
agency, on the eve of the talks,
said the Soviet Union ''sincerely

wishes attainment of an accord
with the United States."
After the meeting at the
Soviet diplomatic mission here,
Rowny told reporters it bad
been a "cordial, business-like,
frank and earnest" opening

round
"START bas started," the
former lieutenant general
IlI1IIOUIlced with a smile.
But the United States and the
Soviet Union are in basic
disagreement on bow .their
nuclear forces currently
compare aull what the treaty
should accomplish.
Potential goals for START
include substantial cutbacks in
the approximately 7,500 nuclear
missile warheads possessed by
both the United States and
Soviet Union, and in other
facets of the superpowers'
nuclear arsenals - the numbers of missiles and long-range

bombers, the destructive l'Il"er
of warneads, the pace of future
weapons research.
Except for limited restraints
imposed by past arms control
agreements, these massive
stockpiles will ~v and even
more powerful ana acc~ate
weapons emerge waite the
negotiations proceed in this
placid lakeside city.
Apart from ROWDy's readittg
of excerpts from the Reagan
letter to Victor P. Karpov, the
principal Soviet negotiator, the
. opening session dealt mostly
with schedules and other
procedural matters.
One of the first decisions
taken by tbe two delegatioDS
was adoption of a rule of
"confidentiality," meaning the
public will not be informed
about tbe substance of the
twice-weekly sessions.
.

Israel may force PLO pullout
By TIle Asseda&ed Press

Israeli Prime Miluster
Menachem Begin warned the
civilians of Israeli-besieged
west Beirut to flee and refused
to guarantee that his army will
not attack the PLO-held
Lebanese enclave.
''Civilians, get alit, get out!"
Begin declared Tuesday in the
Linrc.li Parliament. ''Flee. We
don't 'Want to hurt auy of you.
By foot or by vehicle, get out of
Beir'lt."
In the Lebaoese capital, the
Palestine
Liberation

Organization was reported
coosidering a last~teb plan to
fly its leadership and guerrillas
out on Saudi Arabian planes in
return for face-saving concessions_
'.
.
Begin, commenting on
previously stated guerriUa
conditions, said he accepted
their demand that they be
allowed to leave with their
personal weapoDS. But he
ridic:uled their insistence that
Israeli troops withdraw three
miles from Beirut.
"They have no right to dictate
terms to us," the Israeli leader

said.
Israeli officials accused
Yasser Arafat's !-'V) of stalling
in the Beirnt !<ilks, aimed at
averting an Israeli attack on
west Beirut.
Begin spok! in reaction to
calls by Isr..el's opposition
Labor Part" for guarantees
that Israel would stay out of the
besieged Pale&tinian enclave.
Sucb an assurance might
embolden
the
trapped
guerrillas to hold out longer.
''Under no condition will we
let them stay in Beirut," be
said

BAR from Page 1
before the board that at times
tbe atmosphere was "rather
carnival-like, with certain
rowdy people coming back
repeatedly."
McNamara admitted that at
one time he experienced
problems with employees and
some undesirable clientele, but
said be hired new and more
capable personnel in February
1982.
.
The commission made its
decision after hearing Carbondale Police Chief Ed Hogan
tell of several incidents of
under:-age drinking at The Bar,

one occasion where alcobol was
served after hours and the
occurrence of a rape in one of
what be called the "uhisex"
bathrooms on the premises. He
called The Bar a "public
nuisance" and· recommended
denial 01 the license renewal.
McNamara countered
Hogau's testimony by saying
that he never served alcohol
after hours. He said three under-age drinkers were arrested
in his bar, but said no bar
personnel were arrested, and he
charged the police with "not
following through" on the rape

incident after bai employees
"told the police wbo the
assailant aud the victim were!'

Wews GRoundup-U.S. economic policy critic~ed
BRUSSELS, Belgium CAP) - Leaders of the 10 ComlTlon
Market nations sharply criticized the United States on
1'uesd8y. saying U.S. economic policy was disrupting Western
Europe and jeopardizing free world trade.
The Common Market leaders, ending a two-day summit
meeting, also coodemned the Israeli invasion of Lebanon and
called lor "simultaneous" withdrawal of Israeli troops and
Palestine Liberation Organization guerrillas from current
positions in L ~banon.

Police to investigate Belushi death
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police were told Tuesday to open a
bomicide investigation into the drug-related death of Johil
Belushi almost four months after the 33-year~ld comedian
was fOfmd dead.
The flutTY of new activity was triggered by a published
interview with Cathy Evelyn Smith, who was quoted by the
Nationlll Enquirer as saying she injected Belushi with the
lethal dtwe of heroin and cocaine last Mardi 5, Deputy District

Attorney Mike Genelin !l&id.

Members of the police department and the district attorney's office met {or one hour Tuesday to discuss some 25
areas of investigation that possibly included talking to actor
Robert De Niro and comedian Robin Williams, said district
attorney's spokesman AI AIbenzate..

Detained refugees to be released
MIAMI (AP) - A federal judge Tuesday laid dowr, c0nditions for the "forthwith" release of most of the 1,900 Haitians
in detention camps aCioss the Un:ted Slates and in Puerto
Rico.
Government attorneys immediately asked for a stay of the
order, pending an appeal to the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in Atlanta.
U.S. District Judge Eugene P. Spellman said he wouldn't
rule on the government's motion until Wednesday.
Spellmau's order calls for the release of about 1,900 Haitians
in camps in Florida. West Virginia, Texas. New York. Kentucky, Louisiana and Puerto Rico, provided they have sponsorsand meet certain other conditions.

Gas pric!!s jump 8 cents in June
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gasoline prices have climbed an
average 8.1 cents a gallon since Memorial Day - the second
biggest jump sinee President Reagan removed price controls,
the American Automobile Association reported Tuesday.
Even with the spurt to an average of $1.31 a gallon, prices
still remain & cents lower than they were on July 4 a year ago,
the AAA said

Tn the denial of a new license
to Mr. B's Townhouse. the
commission. cited results of a
drug investigation by Carbondale police and other law
enforcement agencies in

(USPS 169220)

Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian LaboralDJ'y Mdnday
through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Friday
durinll summer term by Southern Illinois University, Communications
Buildmg. Carbondale. IL62901, SeQ)nd class postage paid at Carbondale.IL.
SoutlJem Illinois, Detective Don
Editorial and business offiees located in Commtmications Building. North
Strom of the Carbondale police . Wing.
Phone 536-3311. Vernon A, Stone. fiscal officer:
. .
told the ~ that cocaine was
Subscription rates are $30.00 per year or $17.50 for SIX mcmtM W1thm the
sold in Mr. B's more than once. United States and $4S.00 per year or $30.00 for six months in aU foreign

He also told of two shooting
incidents outside the enabiisbment.at 2lZ N. Washington.
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DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS
FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1982
To apply for a refund, a· student must

present his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of belNflts along with the
wallet 1.0. of the Insurance coverage to the
Student Healt" Program. Insurance OHtce,
Kesnar Hall. Room 118. Aliitucients. Includ.. In9 tho.e who have applied for a Cancel.
latlon Waiver. must apply for the refund
befera the deadline.

Court to allow Bowen, Dixon· closings
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Two
court decisions Tuesday
cleared the way for Gov. James
R. Tbompson to cl~e two
mental health centers this week
and proceed with his plana to
turn them into prisons.
Acting on 8Jl appeal filed by
Thompson, the DlinoisSupreme
Court overturned 8Jl injundion
which barred the .tate from
transferring patients from the
Dixon Developmental Center.
The high court's action
reversed a May 20 order by
Cook County Circit Court Judge
Marjan StatUe«:,
Tbompsnn plans to close the

Dixon center, the Bowen Mental
Healtb Center in Harrisburg
and the Adler ~elopmenta1
Center In Champaugn in budgetcutting moves. He says CODverting Dixon and Bowen into
prisons can help ease aiready
swelling
state
prisoD
populations.
Families of the Dixon center
sued to block the transfers.
"It will allow us to begin
consolidating and to move
forward with plans to provide
needed
prison
space,"
Tbompsoo spokesman David
Fields said of the Supreme
Court decision.

Corrections officials estimate
that 2,250 new prison beds will
be. needed by 1985 .. Tbo~p8OD
wants to convert Dixon mto a
75O-bed medium-security prison
and a 45O-bed psychiatric unit.
Meanwhile,
Sangamon
County Circuit Court Judge
Simon L. Friedman denied a
request by parents of residents
at the Bowen center that he
temporarily block the transfer
of residents to another state
facility in Anna.
With the closur.e set to be
completed this week, J. Dale
Berry. lawyer for the parents,
said he would probably file 8Jl

appeal of the decision by ytar. He wants Dixon dOlled by
Thursday.
I>t!cember.
Mentany disturbed and
"Obviously, .r'm· pleased by
retarded youngsters continued tbat," thompson said after
being transferred from Bowen bearing of Friedman's decision.
to the Anna center some- 45 "We didn't make the decision to
miles away as Bowen's closure clt6e Bowen precipitously, we
remained on schedule.
didn't pJ8Jl for the transfer of
William
Daly,
acting pa:ients precipitously."
superintendent of the Bowen
Up to 300 prison beds could be
center, said 73 of its some 135' prcovided at Bowen, corrections
residents already have been officials say,
with
the
transferred to Anna. He said the remaining 750 beds needed by
48remainingresidentswouldbe 198:jtobelocatedin~~about
transferred Wednesday.
21 .!ommunities aalL~Dg for a
Thom~ bas ordered theoritoo.
closure of Bowen by Thursday, • Bowen parents had asked
the start of the new state fiscal Friedman
to
issue
a
prel iminary injunction seeking
to block the . transfer of
re!!idents.
.

Faculty research data bank ready soon
~y

Steve Metaeb

Staff Writer

A directory of faculty
capabilities designed to assist
businesses, SIU-C and other
state Wliversities will soon be
ready for use in a state-wide
computer system.
The Faculty Research
Assistance to the State system
will have a prototype ready
next month and should be
completed in the faD, according
to Mike Dingerson, director of
8IU-C's Office of Research
Development
and
Administration.
"We have about 10 percent of
the information' processed and
will be adding the rest in the
fall." Dingerson said.
.
The University of IlUnois,
Norther!! Dlinois and Eastern
Illinois Wlivenities and SIU-E
have joined SIU-C to form the
state-wide system.
Kathy Williams, grant in-

formation specialist and SIUC's system developer, said the
directory's main goal is
"identifying faculty for possible
funding by corporations." .
"Th~ goal was to form an
accurate, fast, accessible
record of faculty research
capabilities," Williams said.
"I'D have a terminal here so I
can get information about
available grants out to those
who need it."
Faculty members supplied
information
about
their
backgrounds and research
capabilities by answering a
questionnaire W"tlliams sent to
them earlier this year. Most of
the questionnaires have yet to
be processed, Williams said.
Williams said there's been an
impressive response from
state-wide businesses to
FRATS, despite the fact that it
is stiD in the early stages of
development.
"There's been. lot 01 interest

on a state-wide level."·she said. the past two years, Dingerso4
''The state government is also said. F'ederal money WII!
very interested in it. TlJey think
granted to the Dlinoil> Board of
Higher Education and Vias
they will benefit from it."
distributed
through the Higher
Williams said she hasn't
Education Cooperation Act to
heard much response from area
the universities.
or local businesses, adding that
Dingerson said the software
UKlse businesses probably don't
SIU-C needs for the system is in
know much about FRATS yet
place and in use. SIU-C spent
Williams said she's spent a lot
of time converting returned $5,000 for software last year and
questionnaires into computer will spend $16,000 in fJSCal 1983,
Dingerson said.
data. She said the conversion is
Williams said that although a
a
"tremendous,
timeconsuming task" which' takes university may have one type 01
about
half-an-hour
per computer, it will be able to
"plug into" other universities'
questionnaire.
Sbe added that since some computers provided they are
"compatible."
faculty members are reluctant
to return the questionnaire and . Sbe added that althougb
new members are hired each . FRATS is proceeding along well
at SIU-C, it stin has a "few bugs
year, it could take several years
to be worked out" before it is
to complete the directory. SlUC's faculty. on the whole, has completed.
One of tlwse "bugs" has been
been ''very cooperative," she
the questionnaire itself, which
said.
Federal fundinl!l for FRATS some faculty have questioned
or complained about.
has amounted to $90.000 over

Woman 19,
is assaulted
in apartment
A 19-year-old Carbondale
won: an was sexually assaulted
and robbed in Ik!r home about
1:30 a.m. Tuesday, according to
CartondaIe Police. The incident
took place in the southeast
section of Carbondale.

She was treated at CarbonCiale Memorial Hospital and
released with no major injuries,
acccnling to the report. It is not
yet known what was taken from
her apartment other tban an
unknown amount of money.
The suspect was reported to
be a white male in his midtwenties, between 5 feet BandS
feel 10 inches taU. An inVel!.tigaUoo is ~.

This week in the Video Lounge..

Bruce Lee

ARE YOU TALENTm?

$PC NEW HORIZONS MINI-COURse PROGRAM'S
LOOKlfIIIj FOft TALENTED PEOPLE TO SHARE THEIR
KNOWLEDGE AND SKIlLS WITH Q11iERS BY lEACHING
A MlNI-CLASS1 WE ARE LOOKING fOR TEACHERS
TO TEACH VARIOUS DANCE ClASses. AEROBICS.
COOKING. THEATER. MUSIC AND MORE' WE ARE
Of"fN TO ANY SUGGESTIONS I

"'~_III'III""Ic..-n

SPC Travel & Rec
brings you .••

GRANfSFARM

fYltuUdar ...

tN4.
earnlva

• pm on Shryock Steps
Sunset Concert

T-Shirts Ofa
Visit the home of the
Sale Thursday
Clydesdales on July 17th
North end
Student
$7.50
.
Center
Bus leaves the Student Center ~t 8:30 am
$5
For more information, ·call or visit· .
the SPC office 3rdfloor Student Center 536-3393

Editorial ond L _ PohciM-OpI-... ~ ..... do not ~ nIftecf
opinions of 1M Un~ty odmin~tro1ton. Unaigned edltorlola .......... O~
of 1M newspoper'. EdltorioI Comml~. whoM ........... _ 1M student edl......inchief, !he editorial pop edI....., 0 _
I1aff ......m-, 1M foculty mancoglng edil'III'
ond 0 JaumoI..... ScbooI focutty ...........
!Of' whidl outhorsfIlp _ _t be verified Will not be pub/IdIed. Students
submitting ..- . _ t identify ............ Ior clou ond mojor, "-tty ........... by
nmk end ~, nan-ocodoomic staff by .,...lllon ond ~t. l _ - .
should be typewritten end _I not exceed 2SO Worda. AII ..- . _ subj«t to

l_-.

editing.
Sludent Editor·I"'Chi", Ch~ Koc'-: fdllOrIol ~ Editor. Thomas P. Trovin;
Aa~ Editoriol Pap Editor, Ctoart.a Victor; FocuIty Manoaing EdItor, Wllliom M.
Harmon.

School prayer not a
governOlentconcern
"TO EDUCATE IS to belp man become ever more fully man, to
enable him to be more, not JUSt to have more." If we ascribe to this
comprehensive view of the function of education of Pope John Paul
n, there perhaps might be an argument for prayer in schools, for
prayer too can contribute to the total development of man. But
whether prayer should be a matter of legislation or enfon:ed by
constitutional amendment is another matter.
To prescribe prayer by law is perhaps the best way to kin an
worth and value of prayer, Prayer is meant to be a lov~ ~
municatioo between the person praying and God. Ttl regulate It in
any way takes away aD the spontaneity of love.
WHILE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT to encourage prayer
receives the support of many people, it is rejected by most major
churches and church organizations, Most people- who support the
amendment do not lDIderstand the freedom they already have.
Students inclined towarrls prayer are perfecUy free to pray or
organize themselves into voluntary prayer groups. Time set aside
for silent prayer is permissible.

To enforce prayer by law is an immediate contradiction. Prayer
is meant to be a free exercise. The liberty we have at present
respects this freedor I but a law would threaten this freedom and
contradict tht.. essential basis of prayer. In a pluralistic society, the
practical application of this law could easily mean an infringement
of the rights of minority groups as one prayer form gets espoused
above the others.
.
Congress can mint "In God We Trust" on our coins but minting

:::t~~!e~ %~~J;~~::~~:~~~~~ ~erl~'

here's a suggestion: Start praying. Ex:.... :-Ie has always been one of
the best teachers. Mostly there is too much talk of prayer and too
little praying. To expect government to take the responsibility for
this parental duty is spurious,

AND WHY DOES Ronald Reagan want prayer in schools? School
prayer legislation is a bone to throw to fundamentalist groups and
conservatives who do not find value in church-state separation.
These groups also don't realize that acceptance of a law, even one
favoring them, is a surrender of independence. A law made can be
taken away. Today a favorable government. Tomorrow what?
Religious groups should think twice before inviting government in.
Reagan has probably got his eye on the faD electioos; too. What
support he has lost because of bis handling of the economy, he
perhaps bopes to gain from the "silent majority." Of course, it is
also in keeping with his basically conservative philosophy. But if
Reagan is really interested in the religious spirit of the nation, why
is his administration right now in the process of drafting regulation
to raise postal rates for religious newspapers by.30 percent?

. NO ONE WHO truly prays will caD for legislation of prayer. Such
persons have far too great a sense of the nature and value of prayer
to want Big Brother meddling in it.
Parents who think a constitutional amendment is a magical Imswer to inculcating an abiding religious faith in cbildren are in for
sad disappointments. Sixty percent of the people of Sweden, according to a recent survey, question ~ existence of God, but both
prayer and scripture reading have been part of the Swedish public
school system (or more than 100 years.
Government has the duty to provide the necessary freedom for.
free practice of prayer, But what we need more than prayer in
schools is schooling in prayer.

--~etters-Actress was impressive
Around fw.r to five weeks ago
I saw a letter from Richard E.
Martin in your ReWspaper and
was quite impressed' by his
large interest in Sarah Mitc:·.ell,
who bad the title role of Joe in
"A Day in the Life of Joe Egg."
I saw the same show and was
quite taken aback by the talent
shining through on such a small
stage and a part consisting of
·'Ahh ... ," "Ohb ..." IHId moans
and groans.
.
Sarah's stage presence IS
beautiful and tM quality of her
PagE' -t, DaiJy Egyptian. JunE' 30, 1982

acting is excellent. She really
portrayed ber part well, which
was that of a vegtable, and it
took a great deal of acting
ability.
Before the intermissiOl\ I was
shocked to find out she ret.:lIy
wasn't confined to a wheelchair
and could really move around.
AU my best wishes go to
Sarah Mitchell - I hope to see
bel' in many more shows. Marianne Renolds, Carboaclale.

W~st

not. spiritually bankrupt;
has viable forms of myst!cism
EVEN BEFORE THE
BeaUes packed their guitars
and left for the Himalayas to
study yoga, the West bas
turned to the the East in
search of religious spirit and
mysticism.
Numerous Catholic clergy
members, for instance, bave
spent years in Hindu and
Buddhist "ashrams" tittle
''prayer villages" b. themselves, studying eastern
meditation forms. The very
word
meditation
immediately conjures up an
image of a eyes-closed,
serene-faced, ascetic man
sitting in the lotus position.
There are thousands of
individuals who fmd the West
spiritually bankrupt and take
this route, Hare Krisbna
movements sprout up and
long hair gives way to shaved
heads.
MOST OF THESE individuals, however, are
completely unaware of the
rich mystical traditions of the
West. They have never beard
of spiritual giants like
Theresa of Avila, John of the
Cross or Abbe Cbautard, and
baven't been introduced to
contemp,-,rary western
c.Jntemplatives like tbe
Kentuckian Thomas Merton
and
Dutchman
Henri
. Nouvwen. Merton's "Seed of
Contemplation" is a simple
gem of mystical writing,
comparable to any literature
from the East.
There many reasous Cor the
western man to turn his eyes
to the lofty summits of the
Himalayas. Materialism,
engendered
by
the
tecbonological progress of
the west, is one, Knowing so
much. man sometimes feels
he has outgrown God. Having
so much, he has become
preoccupied
with
his

DOONESBURY.

Charles
Victor

!~

possesiOllS, So though Samuel
prayed in the Bible, "Speak
Lord, your servant is
listening," modern man
prays, "Listen Lord, your
servant is speaking" - and he
goes on to list whatever else
be wants..
MERTON A."'iD NOUWEN

address
very
modem
questions in very modern
ways. Botb deal with the
question of modern man from
himseli, from others and
from tha world, the problems
of loneliness in the midst of
overcrowded cities, selfidentity, sex, loss of human
dignity, stress, tension, interpersonal comm1.!Jl.ication,
lack of time, family, love,
psychotherapy,
education,
and just about everything
that touches man. Merton, in
"Seeds of Contemplation,"
Simplifies holiness· to the
ordinary question of being
oneself.
Nouwen, in bis book
"Reaching Out," teaches
modern man to turn
loneliness
to
creative
solitude,
bostilty
to
hospitality and move from
illusion to prayer.
THE EAST HAS. great
deal to teach the West.
Hundreds of Christian cIergy
use eastern methods of
prayer. Merton himself spent
years with Hindu and Buddhist monastics, including
the Dalai Lama and bis
"rimpocbes," in Tibet.
Merton died in a botel
bathtub in B"lngkok. In a

speech 011 the day of his death
in 1968, be said, "For a
Chistian, as also 1 believe,
for a Buddbist, there is an
essential orientation tbat
goes beyond tbis or that
society, this or that culture."
But the West, too, bas a
great deal to teach the East.
Eastern methodf. of contemplation seem to pIare a
great deal on breathing,
posture, time, and active
partiCipation by the contemplative. One then can
never be sure if what one
experiences is really a
spiritual experience of just a
psychological trip.
I AM FROM the East and
find the more passive CODtemplation of the West a
greater attraction. Holiness
remains the work of God on
man. Tbere is value in the
Eastern methods, especially
in making man open and able
to receive the work of grace,
but the West can be a constant reminder to the East
that it is God, rather than
these efforts by man, that
bring holiness.
BOTH THE EAST and West
have a great deal to benefit
from interaction. Merton
says "I am convinced that
communication In deptb,
across the lines that have
hitherto divided religious and
monastic traditions, is now
not only possible and
desirable, but most important for the. destinies of
2llth etmtury man."
But this meeting on East
and West must be • meeting,
not a domination of one by
another. A westerner in
search of Eastern mysticism
would do wen to search their
own treasure houses before
.they take the Eastern track.

by Garry Trudeau
tM.. 1III!r
A,IIIM/T!.
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-----------------~etters-----------------
Is Armageddon approaching soon?
Ramadan fast important
newspaper
for getting closer to God
reasons.
are

I recenUy saw in •
an interesting political cartoon.
In it we see a national forecast
map labeled "Economic
Forecast." Behind the eamua
is a sign saying "White House
Adviser - Take 1." Then we
have our forecaster. Hill word
balloon - his prediction of the
immediate future - reads,
"For tomon'')w, look for
scattered tomac.'oes, cyclones
and hurricanes, followed by
earthquakes, famine, floods,
tidal waves and general
widespread destruction! Have a
Dice day!" .
Such cartoons often· reflect
reality. In this case it seems
disturbingly accurate. Why do I
say that?
.
Consider the facts for a
moment.' In our area we've all
experienced or viewed the
terrible destructiveness of
tornadoes
and
cyclones
(Marien, for example). To the
south of us people live in fear of
buricanes. In this century,
earthquakes have claimed
bundreds of thousands of lives
- more than in all recorded
history. Floods and tidal waves
have taken their toll. Famine

bas Jeft its black mark
worldwide. Think, too, of what
"general widespread
destruction" could include crime, violence, sickness,
plagues and pollUtion. And the
most frightening of all nuclear war and the threat of
total destruction.
The cartOOn character
completes bis forecast by
saying, "Have a nice day."
Who's he kidding? We know, of
course, that the cartoonist
spoke sareastically in regard to
the government telling us so
many 'gloomy things and then
expecting us tn proceed as if
they don't really exist (others
might have different interpretations).
What does this mean for us?
What future portends for our
young people? Will they have a
future?
.
That cartoonist could have
been quoting scriptures. the
reader might want to refer to
such ones as Matthew 24 and 25,
Luke 21, Mark 13, Revelation 6,
and 2Timotby 3:1-5.
For decades DOW, Jehovah's
Witnesses have trying to bring
these scriptures to the attention

of everyone. Why? There are
two basic:
When these
fulfilled (as the
script:Jres
cartoonist indicates they may
have been), then the final
destruction by Jehovah God
upon Wlgodly mankind is imminent. The second part of the
message is one of hope. The
Bible says, "Th~ meek shall
inherit the earth." Once all the
wickedness is removed from
the Earth it will be transformed
into a beautiful paradise, just as
Jehovah originally intended it
to be. for the benefit of bis loyal
worshipers who will live forever
upon it.
It truly seems that the end is
closing in upon us. To whom can
we turn? Not men (for they
bave
tried and
failed
repeatedly>, but to Jehovab
God. the one who created all
things, and to his son, Jesus,
who willingly laid down his life.
Many people do DOt believe
the Bible. but I challenge
anyone to study ano examine it
and then come aWIlY unimpressed. Jehovah's witnesses
are happy to help people do just
L':!at. - Jad) Corda••• MarpIlysbero.

-----~ewpoin~-------1
School prayer serves needs of few
By David M1Uphy
S&aff Writer

With an eye, perhaps,
toward appeasing the fundamentalists and con8el'Vatives who played a large
part in electing him, Rona1d
Reagan has lately been
pushin~ his remedy for
America's lack of moral fiber
_ a constitutional amendment for school prayer.
Supported by moralizing
old du~eads like Jerry
Falwell, the sanctimonious
leader of the Moral Majority,
Reagan is now championing
an amendment which be says
would let local scbool
districts
arrange
for
organized
prayers
by
schoolchildren, a practice
whicb the Supreme Court has
said violates bOth the Constitution and the rights of the
schoolchildren.
Reagan. Falwell, et ai,
present the proposed prayer
amendment as another part
of their campaign to "get the
government off the backs of
the people."
Falwell, in a recently
televised special to raise
support for the amendment,
portrayed the governmemnt
as a be8rtless, monolithic
bureaucracy bent on keeping
each HtUe scllool boy and girl
from finding God. The
Supreme Court in particular

being arbitrary old men who
aren't sensitive to the
spiritual needs of Ule cation's
children, since they don't
have any children of· their

directly establishing the
prayer in I!ltch district; the
p-ayETS would be permitted
by CongreuiORal mandate.
What sueh _

~

own.
would do ia aJlow any
What FalweU and Reagan
religious group which was
have failed to see Is that the. sufficiently caUoua and
Supreme Court was acting in sufficiently organized to
the interest of religious ramrod. by use of political
freedom, not against religioo.
pressure, its choice 01 prayer
The majm'ity of the court through the IClca: school
understood that in a natioo as board. The rights of pracreligiously pluralistic as our
titioners of religioos other
own. there are few, if any, than that subscribed to by the
places where a paticular majority could be forced. to
prayer is going to answer the participate in prayers which
spiritual beliefs and needs of violated their beliefs.
all the children.
There is nothing now which
What Falwell and Reagan stops children from praying
really want, and are seeking in schools. Any child who
under the g'Jise of religious wishes to may, at the start of
freedom, is freedom to get eacb day, bow his or her head
their brand of fundamentalist
at his or her desk and prayer
religiOUS prayer back into the to the god he or she worships.
schools it was r :ghtly kicked SilenUy. And without imout of many years ago.
posing on those around them,
An amendment for school who may have different
prayer would contradict an beliefs.
earlier amendment - the
First, . which states t.hat
America has a long
"Coogress shall make no .'aw
tradition
of
religious
respecting an establishment freedom. one which the
of religion, or prohibiting the
writers of the Constitutioo
free exercise thereof."
and the Supreme Court have
A school prayer ament!tried to uphold. Now' a
ment would be exactly what
religious reactionary and a
the
First
Amendment
conservative President are
prohibits- a law to allow the
combining efforts to end that
establishmemt of religion, at
tradition. Americans who
least in our public schools. It
care about !heir own right to
makes no difference that
practice what they believe
L.:cau=!gb::t~F~a:::twell::.::.;'s:...:wra:.:.:::th:..:f:or:-..:c:o:ng:;r:.:e:s:.s~w;.;o;.;;u;;;;ld;....;n.;ot.;.....be
....._shoukI
___
DOt_Iet
__
lt_ha
....ppeD.
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As large parts of tt.e Muslim
world are boiling with political
and social turmoil, the world's
.900 million Muslims began the
annual fasting of the month of
Ramadan on June 23.
As defined in the Islamic
theology, Siyam, (fasting)
means to completely abstain
from rood (all kinds of solids
and liquids>, Slii~g and sex
from dawn to dusk.
WhHe the physical and
spiritual advantages of the
fasting of Ramadan are many,
its social aspect creates in the
heart of every participating
Muslim a sense of belonging to
a Wliversal and global Umma
(community) .
While a Muslim fasts, he or
she is joining the whole Muslim
society in observing the same
duty in the same manner at the
same time for the sam~ motives
to the same end.
From a sociological point of
view. it may be claimed that
fasting during Ramadan is a
strong factor of social solidarity
and equality because it puts the
poor and the ricb on e<!ual
footing with each other, at least
during the daytime! of the ~1
month, in the streets as well as
in the mosques.
It also indoctrinates man in
patienee and unselfishness
because when a Muslim fasts,
he or She feels the pains of
deprivation but I!ndl.lres

patiently.
Truly this deprivatioo may be
only temporary. yet there Is no
doUbt tlta. the eJrperieDee

makes him realize the ~
effects of such pain 011 others,
who might be deprived of

essential commodities for days
or weeks or DlOIIths.
Putting it in a simpler
manner, it teaches the ricb how
it would feel to be poor and to

s~'meaning

of this social
experience is that such a person
would be much quicker than
anybody else in sympathizing
with his feilow men and
responding to their needs, and
thus creating an eloquent expression of social altruism and
genuine solidarity.

A Muslim male or female who
observes fasting abstains from
food and sex beca use God bas
commanded him or her to do so.
Not for a fraction of time does
he think that abstention from
food has to do wi~ his health or
appearance.
Achieving plessures of God is
the sole objective of fasting.
While one shares in experiencing God's presence very
closely to one's self during
fasting. breaking of fast brings
its own blessings.
Sharing whatever simnpJe
and small food one may have to
offer helps iD building
brotherhood of hearts, minds
and bodies of all participants.
However, the most significant
aspect of Siyam remains the
creation of Tpc;.wa or GodConsciousness.
Accortllng to the Islamic )aw,
fasting of Ramadan is compulsory upon every Muslim,
male or female, providing be or
sbe be mentally sane and
physically able.
One also IIhot!ld be fairly
certain that the fasting is
unlikely to cause any barm,
physical or mel!tai, other than
the normal reaction to bunger,
thirst. etc.
Children und.~r the age of
puberty and discretion, oid
people who. caD not bear the
hardship of fasting, ailing
people, people travellin& 50
miles
or more. 1t'ODloi-D in the
p<!riod of _ _truaboll. elpedant tbeV'
women
and women
elJfJdren _
aD

~

-eIIlI'ted from tJolltimf.
At the end of the montlt,
Muslims celebrate EiduJ l''ib',
or the festival of bre:akiD& the
fasting.
During the holy month, the
daily life in the ),uslim coontries cbanges dramatically.
Streets become bwier at night
and rf'stanrants open until
dawn when fasting begintI.

For Muslims, Ramadan is a
very glorious and joyous mooth.
It is also a good opportunity to
get closer to God. - Khalid M.
Suleima.. Gradate. Jouaalism.

Police should enforce bike laws;
or are pedestrians fair game?
Why aren't the police enforcing the city's bike laws?

I was walking down the
sidewalk of South Illinois
Avenue Friday, pondering an
obscure passage of Schelling.
when a gang of local hooligans
on bicyclea silently swooped
down on me at speeds approaching that of fast.
I darn near soiled my pants.
Is there no more respect for
the law! 1 was brought up to
respect the law, no DUltter be1r
by GanyTrudeau foolish it may be. When I'm
driving I dOD't go any faster
than 55 miles per hour, even on
the interstate. I don't try to hit
pedestrianS while they're using
the~.Im~t~

don't drive on the sidewalk - 1

might harm the grillwork.

the damage whi.eb· their
machines might incur.
The city fathers have not been
unaware-of this grave situation.
In their wisdom, and to protect
the foolhardy cyclist from
himself, they decreed that bikes
would be banned from the
. sidewalks. Of course, they are
right.
Our city fathers too .. tha~ it
is much better to find your bike
under a Buick than on top of a
pE:destrian. Under a Buick you
don't have to worry a):).1P.t a io.'lt
of expensive repairs. Y·lU !mow
that you, your heirs 01' assigns
caD sue for a bundle - enough

to pay for even the 1T.108t expensive repair bill.

The police force had better
A bicycle is subject to the get the cyclist off the sidewalk
same rules as a car. Cyclists where be might burt somecne,
have no business on the and out in tbP ~tnet w~ M
sidewalks. They could get hurt might get killE'd .. - BeDjaDlir.
if they ran into a pedestrian at W. Andrews.
~:-@."~:ilD,
~~!:5::;==~~~ five to 10 ~pb. to say nothing of et.ma ... J>hcKo:lrapily.
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ L-....:._:::.:;.._ _ _--"
Daily Egyptian, J~ 3D. 1982. Page ~. , ,
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LP has moody tunes

Blondie's music danceable, exciting
By Cyathia Bee_
Staff Writer

Side one is more varied in

"Huot.'!r," Blondie's new LP,
represf)nts a courageous
change of pace.
The LP's thrust will probably
be construed by many as too
pretentious for a group
associated with light. danceable
fare. -But I'm bappy to see them
stretching their wings.
They don't omit their danceable material in the process.
either. Almost every song on
side two offen; the acrobatically
contagious rhythms that
Blondieis firmed for. Especially
''moving" are "Little caesar"
and "Danceway."

attempt at depth. Harry, again
the main lyricist, has tackled
more complex themes this
time, straying from Mr standard adolesCent beach blanket
pursuits (i.e. "The Tide is
High" and "In the Sun").

mood and style than the aecaod,
and more palatable. It contains

"Dragonfly," definitely the
most ambitious piece on the
album; and the longest. at 5:08.
"Dragonfly'; reflects a bit of
Laurie Anderson's influence as
far as the verbal experimentation. When Harry
isn't reciting high-tech gibberish,
in
speeded·up
stewardess style. she's singing
in the D.H. coo.
Musically, the song shifts
from featuring a quick rhythm
to a more relaxed organ sound.
What's really exciting about
"Hunter" is its lyrical depth, or

The hunter-prey relationship,
which dominates the album, is
especially evident in "Orchid
Club." The song, which
showcases primal African
chanting and drumming as well
as quasi~otic lyrics, is one of
the more commercial songs as
well. "Island of Lost Souls"
goes as far as offering monkey
screeches to complete the
African landsc'ape. Primitive
percussion dominates this
album, more than any of
Blondie's others.

In fact,
the luscious
songstress even alludes that she
might bave actually been out m'
the crib in the late '60s !!' llie

song "English Boys." "In 1969 I

bad a lousy time, I listened to
the songs, read letters sent
fromNam." The ~, though
thematically ambiguous,
conjures more emotion than
many of ber more blatantly
sensual lyrics.

''The Hunter gets captured
by the ~ame'" a Woody
Robinson cover, is an attractive
mellow change of mood.

MARION frolll Page 1
business. Buddecke said late
last week be bad received 91 for

housing, and 57 of those bad
been approved for a total of
$745,000. Nine business applications bad been returned
and two bad been approved for
a total of $57,500. Buddecll:e said
the pending applications are
either in processing or bave
been disapproved because they
t'id DOt meet the requirements.
In addition, Individual and
Family Grants are available to
qualified applicants. huddecke
said 568 applications bad been
submitted, three bad been
approved for a total of $3,120,
and 562 are still pending.
"So many are pending," be
said, "because: of the
duplication of benefits question.
These grants can only address
needs that people have once aU
of the other programs have
been applied."
The application period for
almost all of the aid pngrams
is 60 days from the time of the
disaster, Buddecke said. People
can still apply this week at the
Bracy Food Warehouse, :lnl N.
4tb, in Marion. After that,
applications can be made at the

Puzzle an8U1er

State Regional Office Building,
2209 W. Main, in Marioo.
Buddecke said the aid application process could be
completed by the end of August.
"We anticipate a pragram that
will run anywhere from $7.5
million and $10 million total,"
be said.
The Red Cross is still involved
in putting' Marion back
together,
finishing
its
Emergency Phase and starting
an Additional Assistance
Pbase, according to Mike
SbanDOD, job director for the
Red Cross.
Sbannoo said that most of the
emergency needs have been
met and DOW the Red Cross is
working with people who don't
have savings Or have pending
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WASHINGTON CAP) Presidential, press secretary
James Brady cheeked back into
George Washington University
Hospital on Tuesday for
treatment of • recurring
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plOblem with blood clots, a
hoa:»tal spokesman said.
Tb'! 41-year-old Brady, a
native of Centralia, m., entered
the hospital in the early afternooa.and is in good c:ooditioo.

NOTICE-CARBONDALE DOG OWNERS
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Sen. (Charles) Percy," he said,
"because of the awn of money
coming into Marion. Such
money coming into an area
could attract an element that
would want to illegally obtain

Brady back in Ilospital
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Ricbards said :23 general
contractors bave registered to
work in Marion, 45 of them
coming from out.u-state.
"Attorney General Falmer
was asked to assist by the Small
Business Administration and

inIIurance claims.
.
and eonfinniDa adt:IreBIIes and
"Tbe majority of the injured records and checking them out
that could be settled DOW are," with Better Business Bureaus
SbanDOD said, "and a msnber of and attorney generals' ofitceS
them will bave to be followed up in their states."

ME
"II
!

for a couple of months."
Voluntee!" groups that helped
just after the tornado are stiD
involved. "Some of them will
work just like we do," SbanDOD
said. "When they see a problem
that needs to be bandled, they'll
handle it"
Advice is available to
homeowners about their insm-ance policies and potential
contractors and adjusters,
according to Rick Richards,
deputy chief investigator for the
Illinois Attorney General's
office.
Richards is investigating
contractors
wbo
have
registered with Illinois Job
Service offICeS. "Tbere hasn't
really been anything specific,"
be said. "We've been cbecking
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McFLY's HAPPY HOOR
EXTRAVAGAnZA ]·8 pm
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4 0 tDRAFTS
$2.00 PITCHERS
95, BEC;K'S BIER 9S~ HElNEKEN'S

Amaretto

Sours

& Stone Sours
$1.00
a.erGarden
All day a~d night
"ACHOS. CHEESE- S1. SO
YlEHItfI HER-STEflMED HOT DOG - S1.00

'Gypsy' brings musical. tale
of show biz careers to McLeod
"Gypsy~ a musical about
show busi.'JC!IIS life and succeu
as a stripper, is tbe next
Summer
Play bouse
'82
production, lIChedu1ed to ron on
July 2, 3, 7, " 9, 10 and 11 at the
McLeod Tb09ter in. the Commuications Building on the SIUC campus. All sbows begin at 8
p.m.
Based on the memoirs 01
burlesque star Gypsy Rose Lee,
"Gypsy" was wtitten by Arthur
Laurents witb music by Jule
Styne and lyrics by Stepebn

Sondbeim.

Tbe sbow opens witb Rose
(CbrIs BanboIzer 01 St. Charles,
Mo.), • determined stage
mother, pushing her ebildren

into vaudeville. The chlldren,
blonde, tap-dandng Baby June
(Hallie Lyons of Carbondale)
and Baby Louise (Amy Hunter
of Marion),.are the center of
their mother's affection· and
considerable resOurcefulness.
Rose stops at nothing to help
the kids become stars - sbe
kidnape boys to dance in their
act, malr.es clothes from bote)
blankets, and accuses the hotel
clerk of assaulting her when be
tries to make ber pay the
overdue rent.
The act, with Baby June as
the star, has some success.
Vaudeville, however, doesn't
last. It dies, but Rose doesn't
notice, contmuing to make the

teen-aged kids do the same
TOUtines they did u small fry.

The older June (Kim Burklow
Black of Carbondale) eventually elopes with Tulsa (J~
Gurley), one of the dancers in
the act.
Rose is devastated,. but
recovers and tums.ber energies
toward making Louise (Lisa
DaVis of Herrin) a star. The act
declines until they can only be
booked into .shabby burlesque
houses, the cleanest act in the

place. LOUise invents a new
name, Gypsy Rose Lee, and
goes on, albeit reluctanUy.
Tickets are t1 for the public
and $6 for students and senior
citizens, and are available at
the McLeod Theater Box Office.
Group rates are available.
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While at one of these rundown show palaces, the feature
stripper cancels, and Rose
pressures Louise to go on in her

!1!'9

He is afraid.
He is totally alone.
He is 3 mil/ion light
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lTKNOWS

G

ADlOIIg eaR IDeDlIIen lro. "Gypsy" ...e. from Mary LImt Syader.
left. Mary Jaae Stepbeas.. CaNlya Boyee uti
.
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Carnival, a jl:lzz-funk group
featured in July 1 concert
The jazz-funk ~ Carnival wiD
begill Fourth 01 July weekaud
activities at 8 p.m. Tbursday.
July 1 Oil the Sbryock front
steps as part of the Sunset
Concert Series.
The St. Lout.based band
features the ainging talents of
Kim
Fuller, Andy
Mark .GecIrgeIa
~ on
on
kevboards;
guitar. Chuck Barth on drums
and brothers Tommy and Ray
Kennedy 00 bass and vocals"
Playing c1aasie jazz tunes to

son, Stevie Wonder, Dianna

~

e _ e-.:IRcIassa
e Babysmtng e Ak Cordtknd Cambt

Ross, Michael Jackson and Bob
Marley.
"n1l8 is the third act in the
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PERFECT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS WEEKEND.
-

-

Fr. . Hoe....own Lessons Sat, 8:00
TO RESERVi A TABLE CALL 549-8221

5:11P.M. SHOW .1.WllKDA'II S:tt 7:11 ....

Join us now at (lUI' special
sununer rate - $12.50 per mooth
now thru August

blues, Carnival will display

their talents and those· of performers such 88 George Ben-

~TheF1t..... Center

I. 51 ..... to A ......... MJlt.

12f.44iM
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~t them lor .. 'l8tue.
packed price of $1.68 - Reg. price $2..68.

Buy two whoppers- and ypu
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This coupon not valid with other discounts or cou-

~.oupon

Limit
customer.
VOId where
prohibitedone
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eQLTERGEISTm

. Don't let summer nm away·
with your shape!

rock to the hottest rhythm and

Sunset Coaeert Series sponsored by
the
Student
Programming Council the sruC Student Center and the
Carbondale Park District.
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Emotional burden for many·

Herpes: a no-win situation
By Guy Lee
Staff Writer

It's not something that'.
generally spoken about at •
party or a bar, or amOlll casual
friends. It.. a disease tbat's a
lifeloog reality for many people
·and it's occurring in aJmos\.
epidemic proportioos.

Genital herpes, or herpes

simplelr vtn., affJiets OYer 20
million Americans today, and

increasingly it is fouad most
commonly among wbite,
educated men and women
between the ages 01 18 and as.
00 the sru-c campus, according to Lawrence Frisch,
chief of staff at the Health
Service, herpes Is DOt oc:curriDg
iD epidemic proportiona.
"People. come in usually

know it's herpes. They are
)fttty knowledgeable about it, "
he .aid. "I tbiDk that's the
reaSOD we're Dot seeing aD
epidemic ben.»

But for those wbo bave
contracted herpes, DO cure bas
yet beeD found. Despite this, it
Is not yet required by law that
herpes victims report to health
agencies, as are· carriers of

veaereal diseases, such as
sypbllis and gooorrbea.

Herpes Dot only causes

pbysical paiD but also impoIes

emotioaal burdens wbid:I can

The Food and Drug Administration has, however,
recently approved a drug that
bas been proven effective in
toning down the severity of
primary attacks, Landis said.
But this drug, eaIled Zovirax.,
bas DOt been proved effective OIl
subsequent attacks.

begin to breat and crust over,
usually taking a total 01 three to
fourweeb from the beginning
01 the attack until the blisters
disappear.
Within the first year, Landis
said, most herpes victims bave
four to seven attacb, but the

a= ':::

the woman is infectious at the

---------- ....--.. .----------1
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See HERPES.
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c.,....,..ChfctS·

su~equf!nt

attacks are not
Currently
under
ex- usually as severe as the first.
perimentation is another
Other symptoms that acsubstance Which may be ef- company tbese sores are itfective in preventing sub- ebinI. Ou-like symptoms and
sequent attacks, ac:cwdiDS to generally aD unwell feeling.
an article in the July-August Once you Imow, or thiDk, you
edition of The· Saturday have a.-............. should go to a
Eveoing ~
ph~:;uy that you do
L-IyaiDe.lD amino acid found have it and get medication,
in foods sucb as Dab and milk. Landis said.
bas successfully prevented.· "Not only. is medical treatsuh8ecp!ellt attacks in herpes ment important," sbe said.
viticle..Ctims, according to. the ar- "but it is also lInportaDt for that
penon to talk about their
For herpes victims, being feeling., both physical and
~YSicaIJY and emotiaoaI. They've got to deal
c:banges in their
thing. 'lbeymustalsoleam bow
to bandle sodal reiationshipa,
for tbey are carriers. as weD ..
victims, and can tnmamit the

espec:ial1y careful if tbey bave
herpes. Tbe disease can be
transmitted to the newborn if

(Round Trip)

$59.00
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Women who contract berpea
should be IUI"e to have • pelvic
eumiDatioo ~ six months.
Frisch said that IIOIDe research
bas shown that this Virus may
be related to cervieal caDCel'.

liVE ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday, July 3rd 9pm-l am

diseaae to a sexual partner .
featuring
during certain stages of the
disease. .
.
"Herpes still remains the
Tbe problem is that the siDgle most viable culprit -as a
herpes simplex virus. one of cause al cancer 01 the cetVis,"
$2.00 Cover.
thousands 01 viruses classified. be said.
.
687-3511
as herpes viruses, can be
Pregnant womeO must be • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
semaDy traoamitted when a _ _ _ _ _ _

FREf!IIAY

timed s

~

::=..:s:::t.

carrier is in an actiYe stage of

affect many areas 01 • persoa's
or ~ having a
life. ac:c:ording to Sandy Landis,
a Student WeIIDesa Resource
Celltel' c:oordiDator.
''ODce JOQ have herpea, yoU. sores, ..tiny little nuld filled
have it:' sbe said. "U's not blister's." aceording to Janet
curable at UDs time aad dial's
~~wenne.Ceoter
ODe 01 the ~ that makes it
both
r!iysicaily
and
This first outbreak, the
psyc:bologically a very difficult primary attack. is usually the
disease. Tbere bas to be a whole
psyc:bological adjustment."
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Gyros

$1.31

Wednesday Is

, Pitcher
Day
.
from open-til-close

Coke

$2.10

(With This Coupon}
10::Jlam.3am

I

CanyOuts-529-~5!!._1

.

~------------------~
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

IMfOLE GOlF TOURNAMENT

.,

at
MIDU\ND HILLS GOlF ClUB
MondIIIy, July 12, 1982
Tee-off between Noon4:OO pm

fP .

REGISTER at SRC Infamatlon Desk before 10:00 pm
Tue!day, July 6. PRE·TOURNAMENT MEETING 4:00 pm

.

99¢with
Pitchers
of

..

i

sponsors
. Men's and WamtI!II's

featuring

.

the purchase

any medium or large size
Pizza-no limit on pitchers
.. ohny draft beer or soft drink.

~;,;;.;!tAzal·

~BIE'.'~N

~~~

Tuesday. July 6. Rm. 133 SRC.

...

,~.

"DO NOT put your

personal safety
In 'eopardy.
Ride the
WOMEN'S
SAFETY
TRANSIT

YboAmerlcan TaD
RED LIPS
lOSS MY RUES IlWIIY

~

On Special All Day & Night

Tanqueray & Tonic

754
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Special·
7-11 pm'
Sunday thru Friday

CALL 4S3-2212 for a rldel"

o/the month

Jelly. Baans
75C

After the beach.

spacial 4:30-7:00
25~ drcifts
if you wear
a swimsuit

Bmi~~a

prices good lhru Jutr 3. 1 tI2-we ,...,.. me rf9ht 10 limit
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USDA inspected, Grade A fresh

_limit 4 per family please

cut Up Iray-pak lb••58

with coupon in store and $10,00 purchase
3!~

Ibs_ & down

Tend'r!ean tresh
pork butls cut inio

spareribS

pork steaks

small.

.. tne@ty

-4. 98

~D.

!¥eal OfIltle groll' USDA Gn.de A

freSh~nlit

~

broi~

.69

-1~

nallOO<il;;

~

c:t

or 12 ct_

hambtJrger or 10 ct

hotdog buns

211.
red

ripe

\vatennelOn

.13
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The art of sidewalk salesmanship

He walks, talks five hours a day
streets, but occ:aaWaaIIy I'D go
down a Bide street to see what
people are doing in residential
If you thought that a man
carrying a signboard ewer his
back to advertise his bUsiness
was a tbmg of the past, thiDt
again.
One Carbondale restaurant.
El Greco's. 516 S. m. Ave., bas
an employee, Bill Rodgers, out

will ask me wbat I'm getting
paid for doing this," he said.
"Eventually, they end up
asking about the food at El

areas."
Many people are eurious and Greco's."
RoJgers said that to many
they see
bim carrying bis Signboard, Ca~l)Ondale residents, EI
Rodgers said. "Mostly. people Greco's is a unique type of

restaurant and that carrying a
signlMMtrd around town has

restaurant'. Greek specialities.
.

been an original and effective, un's been great for business,"
means of familiarizing local Rodgers said, referring to the
residentB and studentB with tile signboard.

~~~'"

IIOIDe are amused when

on the streets with a bandlettered sign, attempting to
summer busiDeIIs for
the
restaurant,
which

drum up

specializes in Greek cui.sioe.
Rodgers, • May graduate in

interior design and JJ.rt, said
Tuesday he enjoys· walking
around town and· meeting
people, while at the same time .
attracting poteotial customers
for the restaurant.
"Suprise. Tbat's what makes
this job so fun," he said. "You

never know just what's going to
happen out there."
Rodgen, who's worked at E1
Greco's for two years, said his
boss, John

Miller, bad the

original idea to use a signboard
man but that no one really
wanted to do it.
One niJ;ltt after work he and

Miller were baving a few been,
discussing the possibility of
using a signboard man,
Rodgers said.
"Somehow, I aareed to take

the job," he said. "Now that
I've started carrying the
signboard, everybody at the
restaurant wants to do it."
Rodgers said that he usually

r----

112 E. JACKSON 54'-2141

goes OIl his route every day for
about five bours. Tuesday he
said be bad been temporarUy
sidelined i..r the past thrM daya

I

be p1amled to wa.Ut tile stz'eets
today as usual.
Normally, he said, be foUows
three routes when walking the
street, covering the Lewis Park
Apartments, Mill Street and,

choosing which route he uses on

S&aff PUto Il, Brfaa Howe

time of birth. although a hope wiD begin in the fall, to
caesarean section would help herpes victims cope.
prevent that transmission.
- '''l1le idea is that those people
Tberefore, Friscb said, it is whjo have bild herpes and have
important for the woman to teD ,learned to cope with it, can bP1!'
her doctor that she bas herpes,

here

OD

campus, which they

Is

BiD Rodgers OIl Ids daily .....ds at lIle E1 Greco slpboant.

HERPES fro:n Page.8

Kulp said that it is impol'tant
for someone who bas herpes to
tell anyone with "hom they
have a semal reJa'iiansbip.
Landis and KuIp b8ve decided
to begin a herpes support group

ORt FREE LB. OF BRAN

Every Wednesday

Mall.

Rodgers said be follows no
particular schedule when

even if the disease is not in an
active state.

".-:-
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occasionally, the University

"1 usually try to bit the main

.. - - - ,

I
I
I

I WITH A $7.00 PURCHASE!
Ir....___ GoociThruiuly7th
i
COUPON _ ............

wjtb • pulled ml.Bcle, but that

each particular day.

COUPON--

I IFREELB.OFWHOLEWHEATFLOUR

Ladles Night

others," Landis said. Anyone
interested in participating in

tbe group can get more information from the Student
Wellness Center:
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Combo Audio .
In concert

featuring Angus ThOmas
"bassist extraordinair."

-AU lfiginll mg' ""ffI-af6.
Special guest Dan McCarty
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Jose Cuervo Gold· 9O<t
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NO COVER
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-L ...L ...L Hanger Hotline 549-1233

.Brandy
Alexander. 50~
for the Ladies

i'

It. &drk. $1.00011 night long '"

Sunset Special .~- 'Opm

Specials
begin
at9:OQpm
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Lowenbrau $1.00
for the Men

Ftutding for n~trition program
cut in proposed county hud~et
By Belt Delaney
Staff Writer

The present budget of
$1,056.650 listed S4'm,OOO for the
nutrition program, which
i The Jackson County Health provided food coupons under .
:Department will present a some guidelines to women and
:proposed budget that is nearly a children who qualified, ac·
iquarter of a million dollars cording to Ann Biggs, business
IInder the present budget for the manager for the department.
county's finance committee to
The Health Department
!review in August.
previously paid county grocers
I A budget of $824,950 for fisc:aJ who particpated in the nutrition
~ear starting Dee. 1, 1982, was: program and then was comflpproved at a special meeting pensated by the state. Starting
Health Board Thursday. July 1. the state will pay the
ges in the proposed budget grocers direct, Biggs said.
nclude the appearance of a
The change partly explains
uilding fund and a sharp the decrease of $231,700 from
~ecrease in fYllds for a Women,
the present budget. Biggs said
!Infants and Children's (WIC) there also had been some staff
utritioo Program.
reductioos because of budget
cuts.
The state, under the proposed
tate rg court
budget. will pay the Health
'0 hear
Department $65,000 for adr e.r;'.e,
J .....
•
ministrative costs of the WIC'

,
I

e1
S

h. h

"building purposes."
'
The Health Department rents

space in buildings in Carbondale and MurphysborC', but
hopes to eventually own its own
health facilities located between Carbondale and Mur-'
physboro.

If the budget is approved by
the fmance committee, it will be
sent to the County Board for
coasideraUoo.

m.

SPRINGFIELD.
CAP) The Illinois Supreme Court
refused. Tuesday to bear an
emergency appeal of a ~
striking
from
thevoters
November
ballot
• Plan
to let
write
laws through petition and
referendum.
The appeal had been sought
by the Coalition for Political
Honesty, who sponsored the
petitioo drive and successful
1980 drive to reduce the size of
the Illinois House by AJe-tbird.
'lbe group wanted to bypass
the appeals ccmt for a direct
Supreme Court hearing, but
under Tuesday's ruling, now
; will have to take the appellate
I ccmt route.
Justices, With DO explanation,
CII'dered the state appeaJa court
in
to bear the cue
an
·ted basis and file an
opinion by July 19.
Tom Quinn, spokesman for
the coalition, was not im·
mediately available lor comment.
Earlier this month. Coot
County Circuit Judge George A.
Higgins ruled the proposed
"lllinois Initiative Amendment" Ul!Constitutional and
blocked state and county officials from taking any action to
put the 'proposal
the ballot.

'1." plUl cI4IposIt
n.75/lb.
4~/""d
~/HeocI

1~~ ~

(GWeawaysAlI Nightlong)

GY!~~~
~~\~o\~

Tonight

b\\ .

Is

Old Style tJighl

"';t~et also lists receipts K:~e~i:: v':;~

amendment case

=0

holding fund as "guard against
catastrophic losses," according
to several Health' .Board
members.
The County Board questioned
plans to acquire new health
facilities when there was no
building fund, board members
said at the special meeting. The
Health Board changed the
budget this year to list funds for

A ......d'. Market
Pepsll-podc
IluebelilolognG
Lettuce
fresh Broccoli

from certificates of deposit as was elected president of the
an estimated income of 'board, effective July I. Edward
$200,000. The Health Depart- Heller of Murphysboro was
ment has been able to ac- elected vice president and Jo
cumulate surplus funda in the Ellen Leavitt was re-elected

160z Drafts
Old Style Light Btls

75¢
65¢

Giveaways All Night Long
And Remember•••Thursciay
F...... StrowMrry and Li.... Dclqulrfs

ONLY'1.25

rp~a~s~t~w~h:ic~h~w:ere:.~p:ut~in:to~a~:secretary=::~._ _ _ _ _ _ _....::~~==============~!!~

. ".

We Have a New

00

00

But Quinn said at the time
that Higgins' ruling "is at odds
with the plaiD language of the
Illinoia Constitution and flies in
the face of decisions across the
COUDtry whic:b have upheld the
constitutionality
of
the
initiative process."

University Bank Is pleased to announce their newest Tubby
located at The University Malll That's right. University. Bank now has a
Tubby Machine within easy access anywhere in the city.
The University Manlocadon will make shopping a breeze. allowing you to
avoid the ha..l.. of carrying lots of cash.
University Bank - "Bringing you new ideas in Banking."

university bank
of carbondale
1500W. Main

TUBBY
1500 West Main St.
- Carbondale, IL

CARBONDALE

TUBBY

Southern Illinois
University
Student Center
Carbondale, IL
MEMBER FDIC

549-2116

TUBBy'
The Uraiversity Mall
Carbundale.IL

USED

FURNITURE,

CAR.
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~ IDa Tavenaandl:l~r:a
1m DT 400 Yamaha Endero mOfto
Ihoct. Like new. t850 or best. ~
3356.
473otAc: 1111

=:

1974 Y AMARA ENDURO 2SOCC.
Very cIqM!adabIe. ~s::

CB750 HONDA

1m

Excellent

g:=DiriU!D~~~':t~rerl~~

milea ooly. $1895, 529-4787 after 5
p.m.
4785AcI61

mo.~~~~ET~~i,
1m YAMAHA RD 400., 1900 miles.
Likeuew. Murpbysbcll'O.687·3291.
4833AcUlf
'79 HONDA CX500 Custom Ex·
cellent Condition. water-cooled
shaft drive. KG Backrest·rack.
New tires$l7UO ac best S49-2851.
4829Ad70

1m HONDA TWINSTAR, llIScc,
excellent condition. bas electric
starter. Price $195.00. Phone 6846891.

4857AcUI7

7S SUZUKI 550 GT. Excellent
sbape. 9,000 miles. 549-0315.
4839Ad67

463SAa161

TIRED OF RENTING! Enjoy t8x
adv8lltages of income prt?perty
~ living in one-balf
nice
duplex Carterville. Low dowD
payment, assume loan. ~citM

1m OLDSMOBILI!! 58.000 miles,

20 ACRE FARM. 36 Minutes south

82'7-f784.

01

=~C. a!~~":J =':~'~~~iJ~
4542Ad164
. =~.~'tJ:e~'~~ .

=:!:

~~ Ji!!if~.
tm:=::
tires. Aslnng $4950 or best. 453-S371

(JOOo.daya) 833-2I11S (ev~IM

CARBONDALE. BY OWNER. 2
~ borne. centra) air.

:t.

=:~ m:.n:.:~s. ~f.:.s.

'

4II01Ad170

nt~J"st~:~.= :~=

2000 COMIC BOOKS, Carbmdale.
At 25 pereent-6'7 percent below
guldevlilue. can Steve at 457-4002.
482'7Afl6S
TWO 2-DA Y 'wORLD's Fair
Tietets. $30, 549-5661.
4848Afl65

. I.

CHEAI'THRn.LS. SECOND h8lld
clotbing and accessories. Now
~ business and ~de. 4Ol~

=7?'
Electronics

.

. Avenue. Nexllo

TECHNICS

TURNTABLE

*FREE*

V1C»Gao..~
wlth.....,~ofct

_-.. . . -_1.....COMMODOIII

Vk .COMPUtIR
(S30.00V......)

: COMPUtIR INCIAUS1S

co.vras& accnaoaa

-lata
.......

·~.M_._._

.co.Aco.auu.GJ1I.~_

,.-

AM·FlI radio cusette with auto

~~'ex~lien~:~tIo~al~~

~J.

=.W!9~~~8.:~~
BuY it! ~268&.
482lIAal66

~'I~bua~C:::=:
~3193.
4609Ae174

".999.00.

..

~=t.=.= ts.1Ip.
4855Aal15

to

$3500. All in
excellent condition with new

310 WIDES $2500

f:c~ ,~has~~['=

leveling. Call Action Mobile
Homes. ~1604 or S49-S5S0 after
5;00 and weekends.
844i99Ael71

~J!n~~ :oo~~
furnished. Underpinned. Near
campus. 451004&09.

4785Ael72

V.W. 1970 BEAUTIFUL red _

10150 WITH TIP-OUT. 2 bedroom.
central beat, air, carpeted. $3300
~ $2.7000. 887-t082 ac 684261&.
4IMSAa1. . eftIJinp 89:HIi6O.
4'1aAe161

~ 'W~~:!A~~~:~~
AM $900 or best offer. can 549-45M
after 5:00 poOL

4IIIlIAa167

LANCIA 1971 SEDAN. New
Micbellin. excellent engine, body,
l'1IIJS exc:eUent. like new. $19CiO,
64.000miles, 'ZI mpg. 529-~I.

Parts & Services
::!IlA~b~~ 'llrm':lrk

Guaranteed.
imports
and
domf!lltics. Sft.3957.
4IH5Ab175

Motorcycles
VESPA

MOTOR

SCOOTER.

~a~: ::~ri~~500I::F:e~ .f.=:

Scott anytime. 457·2890. 4737Ac178

~·2dC

Houses
:I BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED.

~cr~~~~~~

529-1735.

457~

4147Bbl66

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for renl No

~~.:7~J:~~J~.i

EXCELLENT 2- BEDROOMS
Unfurnished or furnished. Air
. ca!1:leting, cable TV. Available
.JulY ac AuglIIt. ~2117s..saBaI7G

CARBONDALE
TOP
LOCATIONS. 2 bedroom rurnished

r,:,dr!orn~~~~I.eS

C

bedroom furnished bouse. air,
absolutely DO pets. CaU-=:;;174

ONE, AND TWO bedroom. Dicely
furDished. carpeted. air con·

?~~:~H=~G~
~r~' :?l:: Water lf~~77 bedroom
furnished house. 4
TWO OR THREE

Bedroom.

bedroom furnished house. large,

~J:~oIa~~~8d!
:~~~~: ~e:::: r~~ Inn
on Old Route 13 West. Call 684-

.2:00.

n·

B4743BaI64

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
close to STU. Cheap summer rates.
Also 9 mooth leaseS available. Pay

Pets & Supplies

CARBONDALE. :I BEDROOM
furnished, 3 bedroom next 10
campus. available now. all utilities
paid: 457-2094.
4731Ba165

AKC REGISTERED GERMAN

. KlM'ENS. FREE TO~ borne
yfuJ. caJi
Healthy. adorable.
Sarab ac Rob. 529-4161. 4831Abl7G

~~~.'!:a~~~

4$7.7941

ONE AND TWO bedroom. furDished apartment. Close to cam
pus. Suminer·faU. 1-893-4033.
84647B8175

B4742Ba164

4145.

B4547Bb174

240 S. 9th. MURPHYSBORO.
Three bedroom, $24O-month. 457B4601Bb174
4334.
400 WEST Wll..LOW. 3 bedroom
semi-furnillbed, S4S0-mo. Available
Aug. 16th. 457-4334.
B47lJIBb174
ONE. TWO AND FOUR bedroom

unfumillbed. Some in town. some
out. Year lease. 529-1735, 457-6956.

Mt-I4tJ

==~:~~b::8b::~

~B~oo.:.s~~.

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPS 10
weeksold. Shots and wormed. AKC
registered $80.00 Phone 457-4839
after 7 J).m.
487J.Ab166

Bicycles
OLYMPUS OM-I WITH cue 8IId
Po~ m~e new $225.00.
CaD Jack. 4S7
4116JAj161

Musical
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED""
Guitar. v=. 8IId oom~iOO

=-ustf=~CanIeves!t.n at J::

47l1Bbl77

Ct3Ae182·

MIKellaneous

STUDENTS BUY. OR sell
bouBehold items. misc. furniture

;r~~:o~~"~
~:: ~~

ltEW $1~.OG,

1~" color T.y., DOclt~
(Japanese). pall" ofspeakers. I big
er pizza oven, gift item.. etc.
exceilent COodition. S49.
4673Ai166

ifFt
I
I

SCOOTS SKATES-ROLLER skate
sales. For the lowest prices
ar.ywbere caU 529-3850 before 11 :00
a.m.
468IAfI61

=elr~1i ~tsil'2Y~~

~1368.

~:
~::=~."JR.:.~:b.
~~2331 after 5:30. 4772Bbl65

32e LYNDA. 3 BEDROOM $155
2

BEDROOM

APARTMENT.

~~: ~~t~Jlg:64

ROOMS FOR SUMMER. $110.00

summer,$400rall.45H334.
B4783BbI74

-:::?
_to~~:"G~tove. ~!I
ava~ble immediately. No /:i.s

~=:ba~~~ ~~ share

~.

TWO-BEDROOM APARTMPoNT
VERY close 10 campu,s. Stove and
refrigerator furnished. Available
immediately. Call 457-7352 or ~
'lO39.
84799Ba •.i6

hardwood floors, a-c, oak cabinets,
available immediately. 110 ~L
$39O.·month 549-3973. • 4II22B 166

B4777Ba164

:i~~~:~e!'nt~F:u.~~rttm

~~;J.~~I~ =~

room. 1 ~
S49-1134.

4656An161

NICE AND QUIET. Carbondale.
S.W. Iatge 2-bedroom apartment·
fully carpeted. air. appliances:
H~~.w,~ter, sewer. fUrnish-d

3

PIANO ELECTRIC YAMAHA CP--up, 200 watts.
.
•
4'1311An16$

ONEBEDROO~:~aN~HED2U

l:;;:'kf:~rn:: ~a~lri
4793BaU15

~B 1~

~=~~io~~~~~

UEA VY 12 CHANNEL stereo
miller board. built in Reverb,
functional, $300.00. 6117-4758.
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE PA
rentaJa, lOOIIitan, graphics, EQ,
_Ile, soundman, 4 years ex·
penenc:e. t87-47S&.
4657Ant7G

8474OBbl64

SUMMER ONLY. BEAUTIFUL

4626An189

=-:e~et::~~~o5~ 3:i...iaiid-:$:&.75&. SeeeveniDga 01' &Ituniays.

~aWJt:Ef:U~~: f~~~

AC. 'ISO.00·month. summer •
~;:tilities included 529-l379.

NICE 6 ROOMS. carPfied. 3-bdrs.,

1 OR 2 BEDROOM in older home.
DrasticaUy reduced for summer.
<'-PnJperty Managers. S49-262I.
4802Ba164

=),,~~=~~ute.

-

51O-S, Uniwnlly

~1~:l=0~i8~lk=~

~:.mS:l~. ~o:l ~:!!!ii~::~

4753Ahl.

1979 FORD FALCON Station
Wagon. New starter. eltbaust

Cor\tradL """......-. 1 ~
& 2 bedroom~ts.
. ·311odot.from~
NO,..,.
0 .....11'- ........

(acron " - .... old troIn slation)
_..

1m. 12lI55. CLEAN. 2 bedroom.

CHEVY NOVA·'n Excellent
CllllditiOll! Desperate student must
sacrifice $1600 or best oller· caD
549-4367 or 529-4441.
4810AaI64

.57...22

NoPeh

_TakingSotm_.&FaIi. !ipr.ng

el:;!,riCbi!:::

STEREO
REPAIR
ItMda.....
A ......

I"t

• 1•
11.

All ~PumfIhecI
ANI Air CondItioned

NICE ONE BEDROOM. rurnished

clean.. 529-3581. call between

CAa--"'-~

1971 CAMARO. 4-speed, P.S.-P.B.,

a«er.~

(. . . . " - .... oIdtroln.tatIoft)

-..--

llNoeou..e

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
·AVAILABLE immedilitely. Three

A...no ........... .......,

... .,.,,,,..

... ..-n..---...
m·........

...... CeI....

~~tJ:ir, absoIute~.

3548. 4706Ag166

-

Now Taking Controc1s
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

FURNISHED APARTMENT
WITH utilities by CommlDlicatioo
Building. Also room by Recreation
Building. l-9IIfNl04.
B4540Ba174

~one:unditlo:t-~~

4$7·1941 -

ROYAL RENTALS

Boutel3 West. can 6&H14S.
B4S46Ba174

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
air. :I bIoets from campus. $385
monthly. DO pets. S49-~al64

TEAC AI03 CASSETTE deck with
best aller. ~__
4683Agll7

~ ~.2.s. -

TOP
C.\RBONDALE
LOCATIONS,! bedroom furnished
apartment. :I bedroom furnished

~E~~R~~.-:~4~
dolby. exc:ellent coodition. $125 or

cano.,.,.

PUAMIOS

5In.~

~'Jl!::;;:~r=':~:~a!lr2
~:!lenoarm~ m~ ;;sMj

behind 1Jnivennty Mal!"..!.. blocks
from campus. 5t9-2S33. D1IJIOBal64

~~tspec:!n~t?~~

tledr-"~
",,"I or 2,....".
2 block. from

45MBaII4

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING.

CICIMPUIa-=uwsrs

~~.OO or ~~&4

WasbingtCIII.529-I539.

WANTED TO BUY Good used
baby furnishings. c:rib and dn!sser,
bi&Jjc:bair. car seat. etc. 529-2780.
4I32Af172

Summer. Fall & Spring

UN·

1 BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED.
dose to Ree Center. carpet. air. 504
S. Wasbingloo. 529-1539. 4S61Ba16S

CASH

:!c..~~~97S-Pln:;
Wagon, auto, $9!lO.,')O or best offer.

BEDROOM~

~1t,HERecca~~~1.

CHOICE spur OAK firewood.
$75.00 per ebord. 529-2094 or I~
4631.
47MAfl64

W.bur~ ""'equIpnwI
Good condition or
"""!'- NEEDING REPAIR _

Real Estate

THREE

~~.:~~=1~l.i
-3 BEDROOM. SEPARATE ~
baths. good condition.

. B4817Bbll7

BEDROOM
N.W.

~ce.

HOUSE

with

si.te. available

~~~I4lI~~~~~
POMONA: 3 BJ'nROOM. 2 batl!s.
~ basement, fh ~ulace, woodburning stove. a~~nees. DO pets.
$375.00.ca11529-1
before5~.
48:\6 166

ELECTRA TELECASTER COPY

~~~'I::' w.t':eraW:"oo
P.M., 549-7934.

4853An166

PEAVY, CHANNEL P.A. 200
Watts, $3SO.00. Gibaoo Bass with

Houses

L,~t:l. $450.12 ~~:.

large and Small

f~~;;~ili~il!r~,~~"c~"I'

2, ,. 4. S 1I0R0cm

A

rtments

HOUSES
Also 1 & 1 bedroom Apts.

529-1082

"

Houl••

I

~............,.........
.........

teSW

':'.~

s.m-r...

!\

\,PI~"''':/

7tSW.MaI"
(CarlloM...,

Pool

CU.....,...

c..4I ••••I ............

.........

........ Hwy.n

Now faking appllcafklna and
appointmants to show .....,
apartments, and troilers far
foil and spring. Location.
throughout Carbondale and
:

.........

0.15

Now A..."""
.......... Arttl/Or . .1I
• 19a1 1 &2 Bedroom Anchorad
• Niceiy furnished & Carpet.d
Energy Saving & Underpinned
.• Newl l.aundramat Facilities
• Nll1urol Go.
• Nice Quiet &Cleon Setting

529-1436
Perfect for 11101_.

""o... '-t, COI'!>eIed. A·C

8OOp'". .

• Near Ca"'9U'
• Sorry No Pets Accepted
For ....... 1nformotIon or 10_
Phone: 457-5266 Open IeIt.

T_bedtaom~ot

Porfc T _ . -CorbondoleCUnlc:

$325 a month
549-7653
A""abteNowt

Unhrenlty .....hts

Mobile Homes

MoItI .. " .........

2 BEDROOM, CARPET, air,

(J.... off L PtIrk St.)
.... s-""-& ........

w...........

l:~l=:'B:.t f~r~'

-.
~~I~SeMteI

;J:~oor:' AI,\ui~~
:railer court.
1539.

~PJeasant.

5294SS9Bc164

:! BEDROOM. 2 miles east. fur-

~:~~, pet~Bc~

. . . . Moftey

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION,
1 bedroom furniabed trailer, air,
.absolutely III) pe'a. Cau 684-4145.
B4S4I1Bc174

We'.,. got 3 bedroom and

lmaller mobile homes for
lummer and fall. Close 10
campu$. Central air, _her
and dry....; carpet, all the

MOBILE HOMES FOR rentSIImer rates, aU sizes all Jl!'jces, 2
bIocts behind University Mall, 6
~ from c:ampus, n~~Bc\:

extras.

Three locations
71.4 E. College

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides, 2
bedroom, carpeted, air fumisbed,
~ location, DO pets feese. 5491.
t$468OScI77

olso
South Malibu & S. Mobil.

CALL NOW

12x6O, 2 OR 3 be4roomll. funtished
or unfurnished, Ca~ted, an·
chore~ llnderpinne , air con~l: large pooI. ~~&ifo

549-7653

Sl70-$360

1tWy."
.........

Nenh

=

ONE FEMALE FOR Fall and
I,arge six bedroom bouse,
' ed, one bJoc:k from cam~
non-smoter ooIy. 529-2496 or
6429.
.
4828Bd170

48I;Iilklti6

nil

I- - -filii

Roommates

FREE

FREE

FREE
florida Vawllon

....... ..

ROY AL RENTALS

A.C.,

984.

47!17BeI64

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

:ou~tff:~~
~.or.cr~:
utilities, 5 minute drive to campus.

Call 549-0837 or 451·5890. 482SBe166

......., 11'.14' Wiele

CaI!Ua- 12f..40M4

A~~f~

I BEDROOM FOR fall in • 4
bedroom hooM-. Close to ~d
campus. 529-2094.
f1
U,8

Low C-t Mobile HomM

"Money Conc«nI you!

Georgetown

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED for 3
bedroom ag:rtment. $122.00
monthl~tili ies included. central

No .....
457-4422

t"'"

=:a~::tes~~~~~~
('aU 529-2125.
4Il46EI82

NICE 2·BEDRooM, located on
Giant City Blacktop. Marrjed
~Ie or grad students. No pets.
~7-~~ and depoai~~
NEW

I
I

2

BEDROOM

duplex,

~a~=: ~~:rr;I;: ~a!ft

the extras. 1 year lease. $4'£.00 a
month. Call Uimbert Realty.54&337Seveninp c:a1l457~19Bf171

III"~

. ,,;wx,].

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. BAR

~~

r:: ~~ ~lIa:

B480SC181:

full or part time.

DENTAL HYGIENE FACULTYThe School 01 Technical Careers ill

~~t~f~a~i
App.~nla must be
~lStered as iiental !lYcms in

hygiene.

:lI1J!Ois; ~eanl of c' . aI ex·
penence
erred. Position Inwives IUpIerIision 01 studl!tlts in

Cli~ a~d re-clin~~. ~~~f!

w:r

ember 17,
and January 10,
1983 to May 13. 11183. ApY!Y to Dr.
Frederic Morgan,
lrector
Division of Allied Health and
PlIblic Se"ices, School of
Technical Careers, Southern

~=~r:~&::. ~~

=~;i~~!:~n-e~I~~
CAREER DEVELOPMENT .
PLACEMENT COORDINATOR.
Prefer MA in social services
relatiVe to II(JeciaJ populations and
Ft~t. in

lfapoo::t;;:;m'i!;

:,,:a!:t':r'~~r.i=:'

Send Reswr.e to R.A. .E.. Inc.,
P.O. Box -to?, A1h"18, IL 62906. We

are -10:\ equal OJ!pOI1unitv employer.,
B4&38C170

ev......NOS
LI.U.-c.
Edvcation~FoIf.

MATH

TUTOR.

EXTREME

~~~~~~. teaciJing
4B47E165

~~ri I~r Y~~~~'lli!~~Cr~
processing saves vou time and

W::1";:' :'~ing

~~

GUITAR LESSONS. ACOUSTIC or
electric. Experienced teacher.
OJeap rates. 54!H894. Any age

~IE168

accepted.

NEED MASTERCARD ,\ND or
Via? EV~lIIle eligible, 95 ~

?:e.~~ B.fe~~ ~~
m. Car ndale, IL. 62901. 618-549-

8217 anytime!

487oEl66

KATHY'S
KAKES.
PROFESSIONALLY decorated

:,~re~~~~~~4~es at

1982. Sill-

dM1ts . . . .1ed In MS-.-In
IMoIth Servic8s Adminish ali.." CIftd
......,.."_In~
centIW
_
_

....

shouldapply~

10 DonoId N. Ioyds_ot 453-2512
or 4SJ.2651.

I11~Ji}<.j'
"('Nol" .~~tlr}]
Vy;·j,i:

call BIRTHRIGHT

-.tIdentioI_._
-........
Free pregnonqo tes1inO
&

Mon, Wed. Thvr, ,rI
T.........12

TO SHARF.: ONE room emcien~
Near campus. For fa .
tact at 611 E. ParIr.. room 103.
4872Be168

~rtmenl.

B4215E167

•

549-53[2

fi,i·94I:)(/··i:~1

WANTED AIR CONDITIONER
Also refrjr~i~~

~~~.

WANTED TO BUY.

Ar.ademic

~:~ ~~~kto~af~

I§jtil1:Glliti
'BIORHYTHMS
NOW
AVAILABLE!
Computer
~rated and printed. Send date
Of birth and $1.00 to Tri-Science

~~ ~i. Box 2933mfjl~

~F'!';~~~~~ r!'J

toOenny'sonW.Main.

4842JI82

GRAND OPENING PARTY
(King's Inn Hideaway.

B4862J166

KING'S INN HIDEAWAY (old
Plata Lounge) opened now! New

~~tol~l:."nd~~r1r
B-4ll63J1 S3

~:>r

_.. f" H-' .,,i,,,

RAMADA-INN

guaranteed l)OetTOI'S. 54&-~EI11l

Indoor·AIr CondItion

HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered fur any occasion. Cau
Balloon Tyeooa at $4!H22247ti&ElIM

July 111ft
anfiqu.. _crofts
$10.00 I*' table

FIeoMo<t...

QUALITY WORK AT budget

~i~:rtiIe~ItJ:F~:1e

;r~tes. Sharp contract~~
NEED ';'UNOS TO start or coo-

~r;:: ~.,::!!:~. ~aU~

I

Lane, Carterville,IL6291~16S

~

~'

Dugan.
Old you know
that your

address and·
phone number
Is not listed
anywhere?
Carol

Woman testifies
about expensive
witchcraft scandal
wanted evil

[;'~t.l'~"I .•J~
~~~~2sk~
~!i~ri~. ~~f~n~ur~~:'

(

~~1

CHICAGO

ENERGYAUDIT

STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT. We specialize in
~111l

(~

suburban

excellence. reasonable rates. 52!J.
1910.
84216EI67

.

,.a-~

Jl.J CoInIID L dl4f7-61f1

4873EIQ;

lorm;:!l

~~.i~':1t~. ~~o. your

Gold Or Silver
Cohr

PRlGNANT?

regarding item, size and price.
•
43tr1FI70

Graduate Aasistontship in tt.oIth

For Anything Of

FETE ACCOMPLI. CATERING

GET BETTER GRADES. Let a

COMFORTABLE, C'IASS HOUSE

All Molt... tfGmes

pm. aNn"

2513 OLD WEST 13, 3 bedroom
fully f\8'1lisbed w-wa~r. dryer.
fireplace. FaU $500 mo. Availilble

~= ~~aler a~LA~4

INSTANT CASH

Gn.SERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair, modem and antique
furniture repaired and restored

=~"~:~~~r!7u'~sb':ri

: M~~'I~,~=.a~~~
C.r.rs 549-1607.
4760Bel64

~ .. Air/CoM.

tf.bs,

~~: .~~:~~'ur I ~..a ~~~fL;!~v:'~.~ borS
d'oeuvl'e&-beer ~al. Come join
~::,so.:u::S~J::.~~~ lB
for the weekend party!

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
large 4-bedroom bouse in fall.
~P rent. Close. to c:a~~o:a::~

$135
$140

HOUSECLEANING AND ODD
Reliable and efficient·
eferences pI'O'Iided Call 457-6162
or 9115-2600.
4'7IMEI66

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
summer. Cbe~t. No lease or
:r-=~i. good
tiDII, f=~

~.

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
Apartmants, Summer, FoIl
10)(50 $95 $120

~~sZ~:n.JcraY~~~

with ~~::~e~ew~~
~ndale. 4&7-4924. B4771E181

~C::SlCi::;: ~ing~ ~e

:v~t':~tr 'jtm&lf :~.~

4596Bfl64

HAVE BAND WILL Travel.
_ Parties, concens etc! You can.

tso~:oo:-..~~~~.A~~f::4

TV. Price includes utilities. 5293833 or 1-833-2398.
43418dl71

UNUSUALLY CLEAN, COM·
PLETELY furnished. 12x60 mobile
borne. All utilities incillded. Four

$100
$105

rate. DO petII, 54&-'1'901.

=s~:ug=~Yfr.=:
9 moolhs • $1,306. Across street

~~~e~~~ted, =~i,

12X52

:::~::cT.ed~r~m!

SALUKI R~ Special Summer
Rate, $110 per month. Also now
leasing to men and women 1981-82;

MOBILE HOME FOR rent.
Furnisbed, airClOllditioned. natural

12XSO

DUPLEX, FURNISHED • A.C.,

P.J.'S IN MURPHYSBORO, Deeds
two part-time bartenders. Some
experience. CaU after 11. 684-5709.
4869C1f>8

Rooms

~M~~~~~!tu~~
~
6 blocks from c~ no
pets. 549-2533.
176

~T

torS

c-li ............ _

living room, available immediately. near maU, no pets. $175mooth. 549-3!173.
4823BcI66

OMIS

'.:-.~

I ---.

~~~o~~~o~~u~~

for Jan.

alS

......
10rl

OWN YOUR OWN trailer with land
cheaper than your ~t rent. 12
~ FirlllDcing. Cootracts. 541}.
480'iBc165

DUPLEX. 2
bedroom~\8'1Ii5hed, carpet, air,
~~:
yard, treeB.~~ ,

~LYNDATWO~.wa~r

. . . . . . . . .1. .

.urrounding country .ides.

Duplexes
CARTERVIl.LE

CaII-"-he .... Nancy
4S1-6n1
Sunda,r JuIr "Ih

,AP)

housewife

c:urses

A

who

lifted and

physical maladies cured
testified she paid a woman
known as "Mo.."her VanessI\"
$120,000 to do the job.
Mary Ann Griffin, 40, testified
'MOIlday before Cireuit Ccu1.
Judge Maurice D. Pompey that

she read 01 Motber VaDeS8lt"
«guaranteed beJp" in an lId
placed in a tabJoid pobJicati01.
Mrs. Griffin, of Norridgll,

said Mother Vanessa, whose
name is Fatima Mitcbell, 11(-

cepted the $~,OOO in cash &n>1
cashier's checks between April
16 and 28 last year - after IIsing
a $20 bill to determine if sbt!

could help the housewife.
Mother Vanessa took the bill

from Mrs. Griffin's initial
payment fX $60 and appeared to
tear it up and place it in a p8I8
napkin, Mrs. Griffen said.
H the bill was whole the next
morning, Mother Vanessa said
she would be able to help ber,

Mrs. Griff'm said. The bill was
intact the nert day and Mother

Vanessa began treatment.
Mrs. Griffin said treabnent
included making the sign fX the
cross over her body with a
tomato and iUStruCtiODS to
collect dust from bet bouse and
spit tit.ree times into an empty
Mal:oo jar.

Mother Vanessa and ber
husband, Miller Mitchell, both
in their 50s, bave been charged
with theft by cheptiOIl fX the

money, which Mrs. Griffin
testified bad been saved by !-:er
Cather, a retired city engineer.
Also cbarged witb theft, for
allegedly cashing two of the
cashier's cbecks' totalling
$50,000, is Loois Wanko, 35.
Mrs. Griffin told the court she
Deerled Mother Vanessa's help
for marital protletilS, physic:al
ailments and a bad iavestment.
She said the advertisement
promised results in 34 hours.

When she went to the
woman's borne,
Mother
Vanessa told her tile roots of ber
i.fi ';;I:lIJ..'11 '1~1-"!'."<?1
problems were a curse on her
J:'I.J~;.,(.l~~ .-1 ~ I' f I ;$..~.:I
father's money and a C'I.II"Se she
'"inherited" from ancestors
TOP LINE COIN oper'4ted ¥ideo
"now ill ben," Mrs. Griffin
~for sale. Reasonable. 3144814Ml66
testified.
Daily
J _ _,
Page 13
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BODle health care progralJ1
established in ~ackson County

T:oday's puzzle ..
member
.... Snakes
48 PrOlifIc
52 School
!Utljec1s
56 Null
57 BurnIng
56 Food liSt
59 Plant perf
10 Ranted
!It WInglike
62 Exhort

ACROSS
1 To - '-:
5 Sup\XII'terS
9 MaIaCcIIa
, . FtgUreS

15 Rewrite

18 lllSMn
17 Hone
18 Soft drink
19 Oal<otan
20 Thick_
unit
21 ~ Bay

Jackson County resideDts
hoping to avoid lengthy stays in

Iwspitals or nursing hom. now

63 CompanieS

regiOn:
64 Robust
2 worda
85 S. Ah1c:an
23 Consp;c:uous
25 0ueClec city DOWN
26 Antique
1 John Quincy
27 GoHShot
2!J DanceSlep
2 "Ave - "
13 Transmit
32 OstentatiOuS 3 - - costs 21 Depend
35Scheme
4 Anes1
Reflect
36 En«
5 Frultlul
24 " " - nalive
37Paren1
II Espouse
27 C~
3880afct
7 African river 28 WOfker
39 Atmosphere
8 Top actor
30 UK river
<to Danish
9 Tomato
31 Wrangle
PfOduc:t
32 Wingspread
. , S.AfrIcan
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Jack M. Parker, associate
professor in the Department of
Microbiology, received a
$405,500 grant from lb., National
Institute of Health to support
his research on protein syn-
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Parker bas been researching
errors that occur in various
stages of protein synthesis in
Hving cells for 12 years and bas
received support from NIH for
the past three.
The work could lead to a
better understanding of the
fundamental causes of a wide
range of progressive diseases
such as aging and cancer,
Parker said.
During the newlY-funded
four-year study, he plans to
examine some 3,000 bacterial
proteins .in an effort to deter-
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thesis.
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Health Institute
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research grant
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have another option.
Quality of Life Services bas
made home health care under
the direction of physician!
available to residents. Services
available include those of
nurses, physical therapists and
nutritionists.
Cynthia Hunter, an administrative assistant with
QLS, said the service is cer:
tined by Medicare aDd
Medicaid.
"Most people don't want to go
to a facility if they can avoid

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6
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mine if some 01

announced in Tuesday's Briefs
that Dancercise sessioos would
be held from 6 to 7 p.m., June 29
through July 'Z1 at the Student
Recreation Center. Sessioos are
scheduled for Tuesdays only
during that time period.
SIU-C VOLLYBALL camps
for junior and senior high school
players will be held at four
separate sites: Lincolnwood,
June 30-July 2; Blackburn
College, July 5-7; Oblong, July
8-11; and Granite City, July 1315. Information is avaifable
from Joe Lynch, coordinator.

~
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are more

likely to make errors thaD
others, Parker said.

-Campus C}1riefs-BEG YOUR PARDON. It was

~

A FLY and Bait Casting
workshop will be held at 7:30
a.m. Thursday at the Campus
Lake Boatdock. . Participants
must have own rod, reel, line
and lure. In case of rain, the
workshop will be postponed to
July a.lnterested persona caD
call 536-5531 for more information.

A CLINIC for all Ultimate
Frisbee officials'Nill be held !It 4
p.m. Wednesday
the SRC
Field. The clinic is manda tory
for aU persons interested in
officiating Ultimate Frisbee
this summer.

a'

Stone picked for
court photo study
The director of the Journalism School, Vernon A. Stone,
has been named to a special'
American Bar AssociatioD
advisory group aimed at
studying the effects of
television cameras in the
courtroom.
Stone is ODe of seven members of the group, which is
made up of lawyers and
~, who will review
experiments with television
cameras in courtrooms

Rec:nJ(Jtfono'Sports br'ngs you;

July. - "Learn Frlabee the Fun Wa,"
1 to3p.m_
Student Recreation Center Playi"9
Fields
(No registration required.)
July ,t . -learn Volleyball Basics"
6to8p.m.
law SdIooI Volleyball Court
(Registration Is July 12·19 at the SRC
Information Desk.)
RlHNmber ffIog PIoy~: July 1........ If.
II yow w.nt to ............. _II Ja-S",.

The funda are to pay for

~.rvices that some cannot afford or to supplement costs for
patients who carry insurance,

she said.
The funda were to supply
home health eare for about 250
patients. While the first
quarterly figures were not
completed, Hunter said she
believed about 80 residents had

Hunter said that pbyooans
could recommend the prog.-am
to their patients or resideD"
could reach QLS by calling 5292262.
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TEXACO IS GOING OUT
OF BUSINESSn

We want to tbank tbe people who bave
traded with us for the past 12 years.

. 1~

BLUEGRASS
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Wamble
-Mountain
Ramblers

TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERY DAY

2PM - 6PM 19PM - CLOSE
Speedroila 7,.

Margarltos 51.25
Michelob bottl_ 7~.

Pobst bottles 7~

Afternoon Appetizer Special
Beef Nachos $2.25
457·U"

2

FOR

'0

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale
Buy First Pair A t Regular Price
YOU PAY
ON.LY

S Phly IMys In July
July 1· "fly and Bolt Casfintf
7:30 to 9:30 o.m.
Compus Boat Dock
.
(No registration required. Must
have own line. reel, and lur•. )

used the services.
Most were "quite pleased,"
said Hunter, who knew of no
complaints.

it," Hunter said.
The Jackson County Board
made $10,000 available for the
program last February, said
Hunter. She said she !mew of DO
other insttl!n~e where a local
g;:;;,emment and not the state or
federal government had been
approached for funds.

$1

I'Oa SICOND PAIR

OfIOUALVAWI
OttUSS

NClUIIIS PIlAcnc... LU INfI. . S10CK ' ... IMIS ..... MIN'S SPIIING & SUMMa

SHOES and SANDALS
LARGI GIIOUP

PURSES

1/40FF
ALL SALU 'INAL
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ALL SAUl CASH
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Bucs'late rally~dges Cubs

Ferna~do

survives tough start
to~shar.e league victory lead
pitches, his curve ball and his
nuttery screwball were Dot
effective Monday night. A dozen
of his pitches were in the dirt
before they got to catcher Steve
Yeager.
"But I know I can pitch," he
said after Monday's game.
"I've just got to keep thinking
plWitive1y."
wiJUIe1"S.
Valenzuela was battered by
Tbe Los Angeles Dodgers' NL West Division leader
roly poly left-hander won his Atlanta in his previous start.
loth game of the season Mondax. giving up six nms in five innight - a H decision over Sari nings. 'Monday night, he
Diego - to share the NatiooaI summdered three doubles and
LeagUe lead in victories with a triple in the first four innings.
Steve earlton of PhiladeIpbia.
''He wasn't as sharp as be bas
Valenzuela was bit hard early been," said Yeager. "He got it
by the Padres, but recovered in together in the middle innings."

LOS ANGELES CAP) '- The
1982 baseball season for FerDaDdo Valenzuela has been
marked by a long spring
holdout and only one of the
shutout masterpieces that he
produced during his IM!DlIAtional
roc&ie year in 1981, but the 21year-old from Mexico still is
amoDg tbe ,ame's biggest

pitched more like his gutty

struggles in the Dodgers' NL

Championship and World Series
victories last October sometimes unhittable, but often
in trouble.
He lost ooe NL Championship
series game to Montreal 3-0,
before beating the Expos 2-1 in
the game that put the Dodgers
into the World Series. Then
Valenzuela went all the way,
giving up nine hits, in tbe
pivotal third game the Series
against the New York Yankees.
The Dodgers woo that game 5-4,
after New York had won the

of

firs~ two ~es.

In 1982, Valenzuela is not a

~::Jd=nl~m:::: re::1:!!t~ !=~ ·~~~~~)!e:~~~~.

~

CHICAGO (AP) - Dave
Parker belted a run-scoring
double and Lee Lacy added a
two-run Single in the eighth
inning Tuesday to break up a
tight pitching duel as the Pittsburgh Pirates' Rick Rbode:u
beat the Chicago Cubs 3-1.
Omar Moreno leG off the
eighth with a bunt single off
loser Ferguson Jenkins, S-9.
Willie Hernandez relieved and
Johcny Ray's sacrifice bunt
moved Moreno to second.
Hernandez walked BiD Madlock

intentionally and
Jason
Thompson's fielder's choice
grounder put runners 011 flJ'St
and third.'
.
Parker, who had to leave the
game in the eighth inIIing with a

ERA.
In the first half of the 1981

Afewthingshaven'tcbanged.
He still speaks to reporters

of his rlJ'St seven games.
Valenzuela said his off~

pitcher. This season, be has

the Dodgers' fans remain loyal.

bitting for Mike Eaaler, then
singled to deliver the final two

runs.

Rhoden.,

H, allowed'ten.
hits,

struck out two and did not walk
a. batter.~

The Pirates threatened with
two
in the top of the
seventh when they loaded the
bases on a walk to Easler, a

oots

double by Tony Pens and an
intentiooaI walk to pinch-hitter
Willie Montanez. But Rhoden,
who had two hits in the game to
bring his batting average to
.341, struck out to end the inning.

~~I( Ie ,tc I( It I( .... I( ........
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II........;

in:o:,:r:~·It).6recordandan .. ::====:: :;:'ili~:'nt*thebrillianceof ~
,n~
earned run average of 2.92, 1981 - a 13-7 mark with a 2.48
~ ~

Valenzuela admits he is far
from the form wbieb enabled

pulled groin muscle, tben
doubled down the right-field

line to score Moreno and send
Thompson to third. Lacy, pinch-

~
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Nelson Specials- $la05

A baleery french roll wIth splced ham.
bologna. Amerlcondleeseandgamlsh. Serwtd
with ~I. ond chips

~:n~;~st!::ts~l:V; Young
::':'~::~~:n~::e~'
~:::s.ans~!~~::~~::: ~ Pitchers of Busch or Cok~-$1.05
Award as the NL's best broadcaster Jaime Jarrin, and
~

Colombian youths attend swim Cw:np
By Geae SCahlma.
S&alf Wri&er

Eleven youngsters from
Meddellin, Colombia are
participating in the fourth week
of swimming camps rODducted
at SIU-C by Coach Bob Steele.
The young
and women

men

arrived Saturday night, according te Saluki swimmer
Carlos Henao, who bas been
belping with their training.
Henao was Dicked bv Steele to
assist with the Colombian
swimmers because be is •
native of Colombia and speaks
fluent Spanish.

None of the aids

speak Eoglish, said Henao.
Former Saluki women's
Coach Rick Powers is also
assisting with the:.cb:~g
swimmers. Powers
m
South America for 14 years and
is very familiar with the
language and customs of the
area. This is the fourth year the
former Saluki mentor has
assisted in the camp.
"ID previous years, there
have been kids from Ecuador,
Brazil and Venezuela attending
our camps," Steele said. ''Rick
bas always been a big help in

many kids.

~

Every Tuesday
Wednesday &

t

was before the Student
Recioeatioo. Center was built.
All of the Saluki swimmers

~opsoo, woo is the son
of Lltw School Dean Dan
Horson, bas just completed his
seccr.d year at the swimming
camp.

who are currently training at
the Rec Center help out with the
camps, said the Saluki coach.

Hopson, who has been
swimming for nine years, says

After they get through with
their own morning practice.

repeaters.
Steele said the Colombians
wiD be here through next week.
He contacted the Colombians
last October, where he gave
over 50 hours of clinics. He said
he was expecting four times as

Carbondale's Finest
Deep Pan Pizza
Voted 11 by SIU Yearhook

£\I~I~RSOOS

FREE

SUMMER HOURS:
openat4pm

1 black from campus
611 S. Illinois

I ..... SilO''''

:=~95~
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Uncle Jontls Band
'~i,~,'

R
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g
. .~
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11
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DELIVERY

ti()Ur 11-f)
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he has learned a lot from the
camps ..

THE GOLD MIlE

-

TequilaSuririse 70,
Free Peanuts & Popcorn

"Tbe kids all have a great

new experience for' them, he
said.
Powers, who is also a coach in
Israel, said it is very expensive .
for most of the youngsters to
make the trip a second and
third time and that is the reason
why there are very few

549-3366

1\ 1\ ... It Ie .. I( I( I< • Ie ......

training them."

tlm~," Powers added. Most of
them are from large cities and
the rural life of Carbondale is a

i
.

~~'t

Thursday

they assist in skill d;ills and
4065. illinois
Steele said this was by far the technique practice for the kids,. Ie It .- Ie I(
smallest turnout for any of the
The lrids have a lecture every
camps so far. In the first three 'night and three of the Saluki
weeks, there were 75, 76 and 40 swimmers conduct a group
swimmers at the camps. The discussion the last night where
lrids in the previous camps were the kids can ask any questions .
from this area, said Steele. they want, according to Steele.
Harrisburg had a record
There are three different
number rr show up this year. leyels of skill at the camps.
There were also diving camps They are elite for the advanced
held each of the last three swimmers, "AA" for in-'
weeks by sru-c diving Coach termediate level swimmers
Denny Golden, said. Steele. and"AtJ for beginning comGolden; wbo is eUrrently petito,... Steele, Graduate
coacbing the u.s. team that is Assistant John Hayman and
touring Europe, bad about 30 women's Coacb Tim Hill are
divers take part in his camps. each responsible for one group.
This is the Dinth year Steele
Hill is also responsible for
liappy
has held swimming car:ps at movies, stroke techniques and
SIU-C. When the camps first skill drills, said Steele, wbile .
started. the morning sessions . Hayman sets up training

::
J:Jd~ca:ons~
the pool in Pulliam Hall. This

"
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Surprise

•
Seattle drafts
ex-Saluki Camp

By Kea Perkiu
Sports EdiWr
.

Surprise, surprise. It's really
true that good things come in
big packages'
Former Saluk! basketball
player Rod Camp, 6-10,
benefiting from a shortage of
big men in the college ranks,
was drafted by the Seattle

SuperSonics in the fifth round of

arouDd the tenth round·, but
since they picked me in the fifth
and made me their third choice,
I think that's something
special," said Camp.
Camp spent two years at SIUC and bad his best season with
the Salulus during the 1981Hn
'-campaign. He was among the
top 14 in five individual offer.sive
and
defensive
cdegories in Missori Valley

the National Basketball
Association College Draft in
New York Tuesday.
. No one was more surprised 01'
thrilled than Camp.
"Is ihat who got me? Oh God,
I can't believe it," he said from'
his W.uhiDgtOD D.C. home in a
teleptlOne interview with the
Daily Egyptian Tuesday aftemoon.

.

"I was sitting by my Aunt's

house, watching ESPN sports to
see if anyone picked me up. I
tbCIught it was Phoenix," Camp
said. ''Seattle? Man, ob man.

"I'm glad that I'm getting
this chance " he said. after a
short paus'e. "Some people
didn't waat me to get that
•chance. I'm pleased. Now I just
hope I can produce and make it.
Man, Seattle!
That', right Rod, SeaWe.
Alter speaki.nf, briefly with tiM"
Chicago Bu:ls, C!eveland
Cavaliers 3Dd Phoenix Suna,
camp had figured on being
drafted by ODe or thole clubs by
the tenth round. But after the
Sodica skipped the first two

rowuis due to earlil!l' trades
thy made Camp their thiid

pick. So, in reeIi~d Camp,

be feels • little
thaD a
fifth rOUDd draft ~ .
"I bad an idea that I would go

St.arting no big deal;
Worthyglndto be No. 1
NEW YORK (AP) - James
Worthy, the first of a be9y 01
nine jUniors seIectP.d ill the first
round of Tuesday's National
Basketball AssociatieJo draft,
said be doesn't consider it
important that be start on the
star-studded Los Angeles
Latera oext Ie8.8ClIl.
•
"I'm not interested in

breakiDg iDto the starting
liDeup, " said the I-100t-9
Worthy, the star on North

t.

selectioDs began with three.
~'

forward Bill Garnett. of
WyomiDg the first senior
selected.

"He's a physical young
maD,"
Mavericks
Vice
PresideDt Doug Adkins said of
Garnett. "He .... aggressive in
eoUege and goes b the bouds.
He's intelligent and fits ill with
team· play."
.
The "'10 Thompson, who Ie4

Carolina's national c:oIlegiate
champion last season. ''They an eoIlegians in rebounding last
are looking for a backup to season, was takeD by the
Jamaal Wilkes and Kurt Kansas City Kings as the fifth
Rambis, and that's why they . selection, aDd the New York
Knicks followed with 1-5 guard
picked me."
Terry Cummings. DePaul's'" TreDt·Tucker of Minnesota,
oniy the secoDd senior who
18 forward, was choaeD by San
Diego, and Dominique Willtins, would be selected iD the first
a 1-7 dunk artist from Georgia, nine picks.
.... picked by Utah as the draft
straight junior forwarda.

t

expected to take junior. eenter
LaSalle'Thompson OIl the fourth
pick. instead, they made 1-9

~

Why did the Lakers take
Worthy?
uBasicaDy, be fits in with the
fast-break type of game we
play,'" Lakera owner Jf1ffY
Buu said. "He's the fastest big
maD in the draft in years. Our
fast-break sysU!m fits ill with
biro."
Tbe Dallas Mavericb were
Pap'" Daily Egyptjaa. JuDe

Three juniors - 6-3 guard

Quintin Dail~ of Saa Franciseo
and forwarda Clark KeikJgg 01
Ohio State and Cliff Levingston
of Wichita State - were the
aext three seJectioas.

picked the &-8 Levingston.
The other juniors selected iD
the first round were I-foot
gu8rd Joim Bagley of Bostoo
College and 1-2 guard Rob
Williams of Houstoa. Bagley
went to Cleveland as the l2tb
selection and Williams was the
19th pick, ~ Deaver.

The rest of lIHt first-round
selections WeR 6-5 guard Keith
EdmOllSOD of Purdue, 16th by
Atlanta; 1-3 guard Lafayette
Lever of Arizona State, 11th by
Portland; 1-3 guard Eric Floyd
of Georgetown, 13th by New
Jersey; 8-4 guard Lester
Conner of Oregon State, 14th by
Golden State; 6-6 forward
David Thirdkill of Bradley, 15th
by Phoenix; 6-5 awingman
Terry Teagle of Baylor, 16th hi
Houstoa;. 1-5 guard Brooke
Steppe of Georgia Tech, 17th by
Kansas City; 6-5 guard Ricky
Pierce of Rice, 18th by Detroit;
&-5 &wingman Paul Pressey of
TuIsa~ by Milwaukee; 1-7
forward Eddie Phillips of
Alabama., nat by New Jersey;
8-11 center Mark McNamara of
California.
22Dd
by

Dailey, reeently pJaced on
pl'Qbation for sexual
to was ehasen Dy Chicago. PbUaclelphia, and &-11 eenter
The Iftdiana Pacent toot the 1-1 Darren Oillia of Cleveland
Ke&a and the Detroit Pist4rw . State. 23rd by BeIStoo.

=7tear8

a, 1912

Conference play that 5e3SOD.

Camp finished 14th in scoring

with a 14.5 points per game
average, 10th in rebounding
with seven boards a game,
eighth in field goal perceDtage
at .531 and fifth in free throw
accuracy at .741. He also led the
Valley. in blocked shots,
averagmg 2.5 a game.
He was tops 011 the SaIukis in
both scoring and rebounding, as
wen as blocked shots his junior
y~ar. B~t ~fter a. somewbat
dlsapPf?IDtl~g semor season,
averagmg SIX points and six
rebounds a game, and spending
DlG8t of his time next to Coach
Allen Van Winkle OIl the t-ench,
CamP. as well as many SIU-C
faDS bad given up hope of a
Saluki being drafted to the
professional ranks.
Camp will be leaving
Washington
D.C.
for
CallforiDia, July 3, wbeD be will
participate in • camp for NBA
rookies and free agents. It isn't
part of tbeSonica' organization.
but it will give him • chance to
play against top profeaioaal
competition.
"It's really jut for • Httle
more exposure." Camp said.
"I'D be working out JfttlY bard
UDtill leave. It sounds pretty
. exciting. Man, Seattle."

·Three net recruits
to aid team's depth
By Jackie Hedgers
. Staft writer

Women', temUa Coach Judy
Auld haa become a master
recruiter tbe past two years.
Last season, Auld brought in
Heidi Eastman, AllessaDdra
Molinari and Amanda Allen. \ll
three freshmen promptly
stepped into three of the top
four siDgles' positions. This
year, Auld baa added three
more newcomers, and doesn't
besitate to equate their talents
to those of last year'. rookies.
Mary Pat Kramer, Kris
Stauffer and Julie Rutherford
will be playing tennis for sru-c
next year, but just where in the
lineup remains to be seen.
"Next season, we'n have the
most talent and depth we have
ever bad," said a jubilant Auld.
''There will be a tough fight for
positiOOll. "

Kramer has tbe most impressive credentials. The leftbander from Waterloo, Iowa,
bad ""en raDked the state's
NO.1 singles player every year
sinee she waa 14. Kramer
plaeed third at the Iowa Slate
Championsbipwhea abe lost w'
ooly match of the year, and only
the second of her high school
career. Her Columbus Hiab
Sc.1sool team had • Ii6-rAeet wiD

streak during her last three
yean. This year, Kramer was
16-1 in siDglea' play. and M in
. doubles. Auld said· thAt
Kramer', CODCeDtratioa is the
. key to her suceess.
"She doesD't make many
errors... said the Saluki coach.
"Mary Pat', game is very
consistent, 80 her opponents are
forced to make the mlstakes.
She's a ba&e1iner."
Kris Stauffer of Champaign
should also move into the top of
tbe Saluki lineup, Stauffer,
accordiDg to Auld. is very
mobile, which means that
doubles' play may be ber
strength.

.

"Kris bad come on very

strong at the end of her ~igb
scl100J career," lII8.id Auld. "I'd
like to think of her as a doubles
specialist, but I also know w is
a strong singJ8 player."
Julie Rulhl!l'lord will be
joining the squad .. a wzikon.
The Oak Forest native is an
outstanding student, .ranking
sixth in a class of 453. Auld

deseritJ.s RutherfGrd as a
consisteat player who kept
getting
IChool.

bette;J'c.broughout

high

;

'Toe taleat Is thei'e for the
best season ever," said Auld,
who J(Uided her Salukia to the
I.IMt seaaou evw last year. a »is dual
m.ark.

match

